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AND

IN

PLEASANT, sunny House,
Athe
with modern conveniences.

Re7. A. K. P. Small. One minute’s walk
*rom Spring St. Horse Cars.
Can be examined at any
time. Immediaie possession
given. Key at No. 70
Brackett
maldlw
by

St._

ap23eod1m&w4t

To Let.
nice tenements of five
TWO
Vine Street.
Sebago water,

88 MIDDLE

mal*3t

J.

To Let.

STREET,

PLEASANT Tenement of Five Rooms in the
western part of the city, to a family without
children. Kent $225. Address
BOX 1605.
ap28
t*

A

MAINE.

Will practice in Androscoggin and Oxford Countdeyeod&wtf
es.

apl4tf

Rooms to Let With Board.
unfurnished Rooms for Gentleman and wife,
TWO
without children. At No 4 Locust St. mc28tf

Copartnership Notice.
heretofore existing under the
11HEfirmCopartnership
of JOHN W. PERKINS & CO.,
name

has

expired by limitation, and the undersigned have
formed a new Copartnership for continuing business
under the same firm name.

CHARLES PEARCE,

KINGSBl 111 &

JORDAN,
Counsellors at Law,
Street,

Canal

ROUNDS-&

GEO. E. COLLINS,

PHOTOGRAPHIC

have formed

316 CONGRESS STREET,
styles of Card
Picture*, Rembrant, Medallion, Arc., from
Retouched Negative*.
By this process we
Get rid of Freckle*, Moles anti other imFor ah of which no
perfections of the Skin.
extra charge will be made. All work warranted to
Is prepared to make all the various

D.

FRESCO

copartnership
the business ot

JOHN T.

mc9

and

intend to keep

hand

on

AND

of

part of
City
-A. TWO-STORY HOUSE.
Fourteen Finished Rooms, ananged for two families. Plenty of Hard and Soft W «ter. Heat by
Furnace and piped lor Gas. Good Stable. I ot 40x100
ft. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
83 Exchange St.
aprl6d3w

Buxton, situated on the main road leading from
Moderation to Gorham Corner, one and cne-half
ra.les from Moderation Village. Also near Watermau’s Mill. Farm of twenty acres well divided into
nastur? and tillage. Good soil, well situated for
crops this year, with fences in good repair. Also
well watered. Good house, barn and work-shop.
The above will be sold on very low terms. For
further particulars enquire of

IK

supply of the best

AH10

FOR

—

THE

SPRING

For Sale in the Town of West-

—

in

may 20

DRCO LEMAN

TRADE !

can

Portland.

interests

Fainter,

buy

Office at Schumacher Bros.. 5 Deeringr
Block.

do

IN Deering

not

TWO
Price

A

—DEALER IK —

Walter

o*‘
GEORGE

$2500, Enquire

18

FREE

Suits,

LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side
of High, between Pleasant, and Danforth, Sts.
This lot has a front of about 61 feet and is about 194
feet deep, and plans have been drawn b How, for a
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient residences, and adapted for the same. Enquire of
EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
From 12 to 2 o'clock. P. M.

mar28

STREET,

6. Patterson’s Real

F.

Spring

Lounges.

Beds, Mattresses,

Estate

Patent Bed
ameled Chairs,

eodlm

Money

Arc.

Dresser & McLellan’s

class Real Estate Secuiity, in Portland,
vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, &c., on
Houses bought and sola. Apply to F.
PATTERSON, Dealer .in Real Estate, Office 13

G.
Fluent Block.

Wanted.
GIRL to do general housework.
Call at 130 Cumberland Street.
ap24

oc4dtf

A

TWO

ha*

THE

want of anything in his line.
CHARLES
mald3t

LAW,

AT

removed to

Situations Wanted.
persons in want of Scandinavian male help
by the month or year can be supplied by callat M. N. BRUNS, Show Case Manufacturer,

ALL

St.
eodtf

me!7

182 Front

feblft

LANE.

Square, Portland.
ap22dt f
AUENTA

tf

PATENT CLASPS,
Ladies, MImscs and
Children,

WITH

Makers and Blacksmiths.

No more Buckles or Buttons
Worn by every lady who values
health and comfort.
JgJT'More than three quarters of all Female Diseases are

HANPFACTUBER8 OK

AND PORTA-

caused by wearing garters!

RLE STEAM ENGINES.
Agents toi R Ball’s Wood Working Machinery, and Blanch-

F<»r sale by all dealers in Ladies’ Underwear. Dry Goods,
Fancy Goods, etc. Manufactured only by ELLIS MANUCO., Waltham. Mass. Samples Chil35 cents; Ladies, by mail, 85 cents.

ard’s Potent Boiler.

215 COMMERCIAL STREET,

NHEPHERD A CO., Selling Agents,
8t., cor. Church, Portland, Me.
aplfi
_eodlm

at

&

OF

—

RICH

Order slate at W. P. llasting’s Organ Manufactory,
Exchange and Federal Streets. All orders

mli26

c. 8. AUSTIN.

&

SALE

BY

is

every Summer. Butchers
in its best form, will soon find their meats
who
recommended by their customers. The internal arlangement is such that a current ot cold air is kept
constantly moving over tho contents of the Refrigerator. The Patent upon this has been fully tested in
the U. S. Courts and its validity established in eighteen cases.
more
use it,

For LICENSE, RIGHTS, &c., apply to

SCOTT D. JORDAN,

ALSO

—

PORTLAND.

EXCHANGE

STREET.

mills

than ordinary profit
be sf good habits and prefer that he should understand bookkeeping. Address A. 15. C., Advertiser

ap25dtf

offiee.

LADIES!
1

“

FOB MAINE,

St.,

made, and who
to settle infringements.
mch4eodtf
should be

a Stone
rewarded

suitably

dlw*

ap28

Lost.
llth, on Lewis street, a Gentleman’s AmeSCARF
PIN.
The fiuder will be suitathyst
bly rewaided by leaving the same at No. 9 Lewis
street.
aplSdtf

APRIL

comprise

GOOD

CUSTOM BOOTS

can

be

in Real

ap30

dim

GARTEN

a verge

cestor.

and Laid*

Llama, Mi-Llama

a

shown in Portland.

AND

Damase Laces at very much Lower
Prices than last season.
and

SHAWL
is

A

1ST E W

DEPARTMENT

AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.

L-

for

15 Danfortb Street. Portland, He.
Rt. Rev. Henry A. Neely. D. D., Visitor.
O. L.
Circular.

oclOtf

PROMISING INVESTMENT.

Boston

Parasols

Boys,

We have made

the

Authorized to

Shares, $10O.
Company

Copiesot Charter, business circular and prospectus,
be had by catling at office. Subscriptions to
stock can be made by applicat on ?n person or by
E. F. PORTER, President.
letter to
H. P. MANN, Secretary.
ap22dlm

mhl2

PORTLAND, ME.

dtt

Slone and Rock Excavations.
undersigned having Lad an extended experiTHE
ence in rock and earth excavations, and the layff gewers and drains of all kinds, would
hereby
otter bis

services to the citizens of Portland in that
line. And also for the removal
of earth and for filliug for any purpose.
All oiders
promptly attended

to.

Order Hint*

It. 9T9 Middle
Street,
idenee 94 Green Htreet.

apOcodCw

at

re.-

OAROINER OVER.

Notice.

—

and
ble Hemmer.

The most

Adjusta-

useful attachment ever invented for Sewing Machines.

Valuable Improvement

over

Carriage

Spring

j

Come!

has

by looking

New

at

in

PORTLAND,
1 am

the

€.

W.

labor. It will tuck any thickness of goods, from
Lace to Broadcloth, The Hemmer attached will
hem any desired width Irom one fourth to two and a
fourth inches. It needs only to be seen to be appre-

MRS. STEPHEN B. SMITH,
Sale Agent for Portland,
mh27d3m

NO.

137 OXFORD STREET.

Vermont Butter & Cheesy
200 Boxes Rich. Mild Cheese,
direct from the Factory,
60 Tubs Choice Butter.

D.

B.

aolldtf

SALE

183

BECKETT,
TAILOR,

137

&

CO.,

and sawed to dimenn,ona.

BRYANT’S

FLORAL

Entrance 248 Congress St (nearly op. the
U. S. Hotel) and 166 Cumberland St..

till sometime in May. Nathan Dresser
Colby and James Albert Colby will then
new stock and

“Old Man”

will “go abroad.’’

de4__tt
Clothes Cleaner !
STREET,
Clothes Cleansed and Repaired
FEDERAL

on

Second hand

Clothes Bought and Sold.

ap4dtf

CAPS,

«.

ALSO

MADE

to

improve the quality of my carriages in every possible way. Long experience of myself and workmen
enables us to build cairiages unsurpassed in theU.
S. for BEAUTY and DURABILITY, at law
prices*
In addition to my very large stock I shall continue
to make the Kimball Phaeton a specialty.
Call and examine whether you want to purchase or not.
carriage* bearing my name are
thoronghly warranted.
C. P. KIMBALL.
ap28TuTh&Stf

!

We have Just opened

a

choice stock of

new

Spring Millinery Goods 1
Pattern Hats, Dress Caps,
a

lull line of niee

FLOWERS,
and all the

new

and dclrable styles of

HATS AND TRIRHUING GOODS.

E4$TMAN& CUTTS,
apl3

Building,

dtf

S. MATHIAS

—

OK HER at PHORT NOTICE,

MILITARY HATS & CAPS
all descriptions in tho very best styles and at
EKASONABLE PRICES.
03m
ap7

MERCHANT TAILOR!

of

~JOHN

ADAMS

Phaetons, Carryalls,
express Wagons,
Top and No Top Beach Wagons(
ap23

SA.CCARAPPA, MAINE.

of the Rhine country from Rotterdam to Constance, will, we are sure, be tborougblv appreciated by Americans intending to travel
abroad; foi it is more clear and comprehensive than any book of the kind which we
have seen. It contains fifteen maps and sixteen plans, by the study of which the traveler is enabled to accurately plan his route
betore

starting.

dtf

Besides these

there

98

who live much iu tbe country, 1 thought that
possibly some of my observations, however
trilling in themselves, might interest others
whose

EXCHANGE

ST.

The Largest & Finest Assortment.
A NEW AND SKILLFUL CUTTER.

THE LOWEST PRICES.

___dtl
Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators.
ap9

The three points ot excellence which 1 claim, are,
1st: constant and thorough circulation of puie air;
2nd; ryness, no dampness nionld nor taint; 3rd; no

inteimingling of odors; purity and active air, the
elements of Iti t success. Call, or senu for circular*
Manufactured and for sale by J. P. MERRILL, between Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt
*Co.s lot Ho om. Portland, Mo.

Burnham

JeOdtf

tastes

similar to

are

I wrote these

given, distances, populations, discripiions
places and objects of interest, and the names,
not only of first class hotels, but others o'
more modest pretentions, which may be safely patronized with but little sacrifice ot comfort, and a great saving of expenditure. We

Sketches of Illustrious Soldiers, by Jame*
Grant WHsod ; G. P. Putnam A Co., Publishers.
For Bale by Luring, Short A Harmon.

Iu a volume of 480 pages the author has
succeeded in condensing an account not only

of the most illustrious meu of arms but th«
events in which they participated. Beginning with Gonsalor of Cordova who was borr
in 1453, the writer gives a biographical sketch

Iu this

own.

chapters, describing what

I had seen rather lhau what other writers
had rec i-ded. The book has therefore no

pietention to system or completeness, but
consists merely of desultory chapters, as its
title indicates. The illustrations, by two deservedly celebrated animal paiulers Karl Bodmer and Veyrassat, will he found, it is believed, to aid cousidetably to tbe value and
interest of the book."
charm of freshness and

There is

certain

a

about this

simplicity

book which is peculiar to the au'bor of “The
Intellectual Life,’’ and its perusal combines
great pleasure and profit.
Luck.—From the German ot Ernest Werner
Bigton: Janies R. Oegoo t & Co. For sale by Bailey & Noves Price 75 cts.
This is one of tbe best and most intensely

Goon

interesting

novels that we have read fora

lang

Its hero is a young man, who is by the
death ot bis father placed in a position of great

time.

responsibility, and becomes the sole director
of immense interests, of tbe raanagemeut of
which he was until then totally ignorant; by
his own unaided power he successtully quells
insurrection upon his estates, during which

an

his life is

frequently in

extreme

is

thoroughly good

a

one

and

danger,

his fortunes on tbe brink of ruin.
and

Tbe story
will serve to

otherwise tedious hour.

an

Books Received.
Good Lurk. A Novel from the German of Ernest Werner, author of “Hermann,” sic. Translated by Francis A. Shaw. Paper. 153 pp. 75c.
Boston: James B. Osgood & Co. Portland: Bai-

ley

Noyes.

&

Baedeker’* Rhine. Ihe Rhine from Rot ter d m
to Constance. A Handbook for Travellers, by R.
Baedeker. With 15 maps ai-d 16 plans. Flexible
covers.
270 pp. Boston: James R, Osgood & Co.
»

Portland:

Bailey & Noyes.
s( Evolution; Its Data, its
Principles, its Speculations and its Thelstic Bearings. By Alexander Winchell, LL. D. Cloth. 1W
pp. Ne'.v York: Harper & Brothers. Portland:
Loring, Short & Harmon.

The

Doctrine

Chapter* on Animal*. By Philip Gilbert Hammerlon, author of the “Intellectual Life,” etc.
Cloth. 253 op. Illustrated. $2 00. Boston: Roberts Brothers.
Portland: Loiing,Short A Harmon.

GRASS

SEEDS!
4000 Bug. Herd. Gi.m SmiI..
iOOO
•»«<»

“
Kfd Tap
Michigan Cl* err <Mi,

"

IS*

N«. flew

'J

“
“

400

400
130

Ohio

“

43
COO

«•
“
“

400
400

York Cl.Trr Prod*.
“
-

Pen Vine
Al.ike
H I Ilf Dnlrk

•<

••

«
«
•<
<•
•<
«.

••

“

Millet
llnngnrinn linn
“
Orchard

41.0. large .rwnnni Vegetahle
Fliwrr Mre«*a.
For .ale at Ihe l.we.1 ca.b price.

and

KENDALL & WHITNEY’S
Agricultural Warehouse and Seod
Store,

PORTLAND,

*,

ME.

OPENING!

Millinery

New

!

JOHNSON* CLARK,
No. 7

Clapp's Block,

CONGRESS STREET.

On Thursday,

April 5:3d,

We will exhibit

1IMPORTED

nr

PATTERN

HATS,

are
o:

*
large assortment of
TRIMMED II ATM and BONNETS,

Also

In

a

MRS. I. P. JOHNSON,
MIS., E. D. CLARK.

every style.
aptlOUiw

LUMBER.
flavin? erected a Steam Saw Mill at Frost’s Woods
cailed), East Peering, we are prepared to furnish

so

Hemlock Dimension Lumber,
Shipping Boards, Deck Plank, Ae,

Pine and
Pine

at short notice and at very low prices, delivered at
anv place in the vicinity of Peering or Portland.
Any orders left at our office. iTlCommercial Street.
Portland, (where may be found a large assortment of
all kinds oi Building and Finishing Lnmter,)or with
JAMES LUCAS, at the mill, will be promptly at-

tended

to.

EDWIN CLEMENT A CO.,
‘If'J Commercial Street.

tel9dtl

oi every one of the great captains to the
present time closing with Gen. U. S. Grant

In all these years he has found twenty-five
soldiers worthy of the term illustrious. Id
our own country he designates Washington.
Scott, Sherman, Grant, and the Confederate
Lee. The work that Mr. Wilson has bestowed upon this volume is simply prodigious, for every sketch bears the evidence
of careful research and elaboration. Aside
from the value of the work lot its real purthat the campose, events are so condersed
paigns ot wars of modern times can be compaied with those of times more remote and
thus may be learned the relative rank of
leaders as men of genius. Hereafter, there
of
may be a change in the world’s estimate
men, but now the highest honor of a natioi
is given to its great captains, for not onl7

military genius

the

highest genius

and the
generous aud most honorable as men,
wisest as rulers and statesman. History has
no grander name on its pages than Chevalier
Bayard, the Prince of Orange, Oliver Cromwell and, indeed, the most of those whose
names the author has given place in his book.
The work is full of interest to the general
reader, is just in its criticisms of cliara 'ter
and ot great value as a work of reference es
it contaius a valuable index.
the Frozen Zone and
i.s Explorers, written and compiled by Alexander
L.
Hyde, A. M., Kev. A. C. Baldwin, and Rev. W.

Disaster,

W ood W or king Mach’y
Engines, Etc.,

Mill

HILL, CLARKE & CO.«
milk Si.

(Corner ot Oliver), B

Special Agents of
B. Ball A Co., Richards, London
A Kelley,
and other leading irakers.
ALSO

DEALERS

IK

BOILERS, PLM1PS, IRON WOBBINO
TOOLS, BKLT1KG & SUPPLIES.
mc9

dsw

but the

best soldiers of modern times with here and
there a rare excegtion, have been the most

The Polaris

Has the largest Btock of fine

shall

A. CLARK

—

Low Rates

I V. 8. Hotel

&c.

And the Concord style Business Wagons in the State
for SALE and Warranted.

the absence of Dr. E. Clark I
maiu at his office from H to 3 P. M.
DURING

feb25dlw*ttf

AT

With a determination to more than ever merit the
reputation bo generally accorded me for building the
STANDARD CARRIAGE, I have added new and
improved facilities to my iactory and shall continue

alU the fashionable styles of

HATS,

Recent Publications.

is

No. Q31 Middle Street

Thomas Brown,
64

hand at his store

{ihlet

superseding Murray, aud is more universally
recognized as a reliable authority.

rood collection of Green House and Hardy Plants,
may always be found at the above Gardon. All orders for Plants or Flowers
promptly attended to.
U. F. RRYaNT.
mhl2
dtt

on

The Herald'8 Geimau correspondent writes
that from Zurich comes a noteworthy pamon “Cremation,” by Wegmann Eeoain. The new (or rather old) system ot
burning the dead wiil soon be iu'rodjced into Germany. The first “bike-oven” tor this
purpose will be opened in a few weeks in
Dresden. Professor Siemens is building it.
The communes of Leipsic and Dresden have
declared the:r readiness to adopt ibe system
as soon as the results are known to be faSiemens believes that wi h his
vorable.
gas oven, with an enormous temperature, the
process of cremation will not last over an
The Viennese Crema ion Society
hour.
“Urn” is about to build a “burning oven,” on
the plan advocated by Professor Reclaim, of
Leipsic. The Zurich clergy seem to lavor the
movement started in that city. There is n#
doubt that the custom of cremation will soon
gain ground here. The last case of burning
the dead in Europe was in 1822, when Lord
Byron laid the body of his friend Shelley on
the pyre.

Ever Exhibited in Maine,

A

will keep constantly

and she was lodged in our cremation chamon a sort of catafalque.
It took about
three minutes. Persons wishing to experi
should
wait
meet
unt'l the decease of the
animal, and be sure there is a strong draught.
A cremation society has just been formed
in London. It is constituted on the basis of
the following declaration, which is said to
have been influentially signed: “We disapprove of the present custom of burying the
dead, and desire to substitute some mode
which shall rapidly re3oive the body into its
component elements by a process which can
not offend the living a no shall render the remains absolutely iunocuous.
Until some better method is devised, we desire to adopt
that usually known as cremation.”
Mr.
William Cassie, C. E., acts as secretary of
the society.

ber,

recommend all continental travelers to obtain
these guide books as Baldeker is gradually

—

iar, illustrated by a profusion of amusing and
descriptive anecdote. The author in his
preface says, “Having been in tbe habit of
lov.ug and observing animals, as people do

while away many

_

CARRIAGES

Shrubs, &c.,

B^*Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street
Office. No. State street. Boston.
mySeodly

Store at 119 Exchange

—

Spring Millinery
and

FOR ALL OCCUIONR FURNISHED
AT SHORT NOTICE.

FOR SALE BY STETSON & POPE.

a

GARDEN,

g.X7stjss1’CrXtjt

AND STEP BOARDS.

re-open with

tf

Wreaths, Crosses, Boqnets

Hard Pine Timber

Colby

STREET.

MIDDLE

aplO

PORTLAND, ME.

STREET.

OF

—

to

Cat Flowers

PORE

prepared to offer tbe

Extremely

LOOK.

MERCHANT

BY

RICKER

now

ME.

Largest and Best Assortment

—

iTTLEASE

Manufacturer,

Goods !

Spring
—

all Others,

Doing
creasing, measuring or folding by
band, thereby making a great saving of time ana

KIMBALL,

—

away with

medical.
ELISHA N. JORDAN, (
FRED’K HATCH.
c. Elizabeth
ap21dJm

THAT

C. P.

137 MIDDLE STREET.

Short Notice.

^T^Bioif aMlm Town offiee evtTrv^^TUKDAl? AF_
Cap. Elizabeth, April 18,1874.

eod2w

can

Self-Folding Tncber

COLDER, Agent.

ap28

business to the extent of 86,950,000.

All persons and institutions having money, and
wishing to find a safe and profitable Investment, will
find by examination that here is an opportunity seldom offered.

HANDLES.

YOU MAY KNOW

look

The Rhine. By K. Baldeker, Boston: James R.
Osgood A Co. For sale by Bailey A Noyes.
This bandy and complete little guide-book

new

DWIGHT C.

business with

will enable the

an

SILVER

Legislature of Massachu-

commence

Sun-Umbrellas !

Some very choice selections in the

setts, 1873, and amended 1874.

Capital, $2,000,000.

and

arrangement with one of the largest importing'
and manufacturing houses of these goods in New York, so that we
can he supplied with a full line of their goods, and sell them much
under the regular prices.

Mortgage Co.,

Street, will be closed from March 20th

178 COMMERCIAL STREET,

DESIRABLE.

EDUCATIONAL,

Colby’s Book

TAYLOR,

complete in everything

AND

can

Cremation Facts.
We object to cremation on another ground.
When a widow would weep over an editor’s
ashes, some fiendish paragraphic would remark : “How natural he looks—all lye.”
Among the most modern conveniences in
the latest dwelling-houses is the cremation
cellar, with self-rotating roaster, odor-e cape
flues and comfortable seats for the mourners.
We bad a cremation under our boiler, the
other day. Pussy came to an untimely end,

DEPARTMENT
ever

citizen

are

with satisfied complacency upou the grape vine in his back yard
fructified by the.ashes of some lamented an-

JACKETS,

the finest line of Lace Goods

if be loses

The took consists ot a series of
to auimals with whose

devoted

habits and modes ot life most of us are famil-

but if he loses

advocating economy in
ground room. They say it required twohuudred and two acres to inter the 260,673 persons, who died in the United States iu 1870,
whereas the bodies, it burned, would have
fertilized an area five times as great. But,
for all that, it will be a long time before the

The

LACE

OUR

YOUNG Man of good rabits, wishes board in a
private family where there are no other boarders.
Must be near the City Building. Address
M., Press Office.
aplOdtf

obtained at 179

Also uppers
Middle St., made to measure.
J. F. SMITH.
lumished and repairing done.

Garten, Beaded, Braiding

SHAWLS, MANTLES, SLEEVELESS, BEADED
PLAIN JACKETS,

BOARD.

Hard Pine Planlc, bard rine Flooring

100.000 beat Rift l.oenat Treenail.,
1.10.000 beat Hawed While Oak do.
90,000 beat quality Canada Knees.

more

MAY STREET.

Portland Me.

established

lhat will pay him
CANnjanulacluring Itbusiness
be bat $2000 to invest. Mast

NO. 333 CONGRESS STREET,
6

or

A Y otmt. ITIan
obtain a partnership in a well

KEILER,

Manager,

10 1-4 Nlarket
dtl
Sganre._

at 16 Brown Strrrt

FRESCO PAINTER,
RESIDENCE

BAND;

J. COLE, Leader and Business

lm

L.

applications

power

eodTui

jyAll orders promptly attended toby applying to

KINSMAN,

ap3

will

« iWdMfc

Lost.
Exchange and Union Streets,

FOB

—ALSO—

Eickaagc Street,

Eamm

another;

his child he can get. another;
his soul -good by, John.”

A

j ciated

White Oak & Hard Wood Plank & Wedges

JUDKINS,

SUITS I

the most Popular and Stylish Street Garment of the Season, in
great number of Patterns.

Dog: Lost.

A

to Butchers, Provision dealers.
ITHotelindispensable
Keepers, Grocers and Restaurants. Will
than its cost

—

BRASS AND STRING.

Gas & Water Pipe Fixtures.

W.

FOB

PORTLAND

Chandeliers,

JOHN

S. LYKIAK’S

the Market.

Residence 154 Pearl Street.

—

128

AES©

SLABS AND EDGINGS,

118 Commercial, foot of

attended to.

Gas

THE BERT BRAVER.

DRY VOOD,

corner

£ebl7d6m

KAMM

SO U ET U I V ONE W !

Locust Treenails.

fe21dtt

AUSTIN,

C. M. LANE.

Federal St.

The best and Only Reliable One in

save

STUFF

Drap d’Ete.

OUR

LARGE Black Newfoundland, with brown legs,
and answers to the name Towser. Last seen
m front or my bouse Sunday Morning, April 19, 1874.
Any one on fining tbe Dog will*be libe allv rewarded

On hand

ORGAN

Fresco Painting, House Painting
and Paper flanging.
promptly

Styles.

Patent Pure Dry Air Refrigerator]

has full

Stockbridge’s Music Store.

LANE

~A.

to whom all

Teacher of the

AND

109

of

Mo. 2 Park Street or Mo. 80 Middle

FAKNSWOHTH.

FORTE

Latest

SHELDON,

AREN’T

apH_tt

Enquire

the

assortment

ROSS, Treasurer of the Portland,
Bangor and Machia* Steamboat Co.,baa removed his Office from 179 Commercial Street to Railroad
Wharf at the landing ot the Co’s Steamer.
mafZ3
dtf

Middle

power, built to order.

PIANO

!

A neat turn to a sermon often produces a
lasting effect than either logic or theolInstance this: “My brethren, a man
ogy.
cannot adcrd to lose his soul.
He's got but
one, and he can't get another. If a man
loses bis horse he can get another; if he

Cremationisls

elegant Silver-Grey,

In Cashmere,

LOST AND FOUND.

for

the bonnet!

more

work

ap3

Send

in which she says, “I
was dead!’’ and he

Sir Garnet had the same chance open
to him. It’3 his own fault it he didn't avail
himself of it.

Modes and Drabs which
are so very popular this season; also Rubies, Linens,
Batiste Lawns and Swiss Suits in endless variety,

FARRAND’S IMPROVED

AVENUE

Storking Supporters,

Engineers, Iron Founders, Boiler

MAINE.
FOR SALE-One New Portable Engine, 40 horse

J. F.

large

Removal.

EVERYWHERE.
ELLIS’

WAITED

VIACHINE WORKS

C.

ap!3tf

a

WILLIAM

21 Markee

FIFTH

PORTLAND,

opened

Spring Goods of

W. W. WHIPPLE A CO,,

PORTLAND

E.

or

Augustin’s School

days

I wish I

Well,

ST7MMER,

work.

An expel fenced DRUG CLERK.
Address Box 1934.

SOLD BY

Every kind of Printing Material on hand or made
to ordei.
Every thing used in the art of printing
furnished at short notice, and at the lowest cash
feLtdfim
prices.

MARINE, STATIONARY

FEDERAL STREET,

where he has

WOOD PaILS, 12*, 25 and 50 lbs. each.
KEGS, 25, 5(1 and ll'O lb-, each.
CASKS, about 200, 300 and 6(*0 lbs. each.
CASES, containing four 25lb. TIN PAILS.
12J lb. Wood and 25 lb. Tin Pails Jc in advance.

C. KIMBALL, Boston.

Jyl7

109

St, New York.

«TH OF HAY.

WANTED.

to do

HAS REMOVED TO

PACKAGES:

American Printers’ Warehouse

C.

In those

given.
Enquire
LINDBERG, Swedish
and Norway Consul, 29 Middle Street.
ap7tf

St.

the

An ex-Engbsh officer who once outranked
Sir Garnet Wolseley in his own regiment, is
now a reporter on a New York evening paper.—Elizabeth Herald.

SPRING GARMENTS AND JACKETS

30 Feet, more or Less.
J. P. SMITH, lOO Exchange

Street.

are

care;

19J Market Square.

8500,000, which

J. F. SHELDON, Merchant Tailor,

JOHN JEWETT & SONS,

Commissioner of deeds foT the several State*,

SPRING

LADIES’

Pleasure Boat Wanted.

PEARCE.

REMOVAL?-

last sixteen years.

NO. 84 1-9 MIDDLE NTRITT,
(2nd door below Canal Bank,)
PORTLAND, MAINE.

19

No. 98 Free Street

ap!5tf

Incorporated by Act of

Subscriber has remo ved his Plumbing Establishment to 127 Federal St., under the United
States Hotel, where he will be pleased to meet all in

This is the ON«.Y QUALITY of White
Lead that we hare tnadc for the

STREET,

WANTED 1

RING. The tinder will be
BETWEEN
at 66 Middle

structive.

chapters,

spirit

NEW STOCK !

SP:ElTT<T<3r <Sc

dim

by calling

of

crumbling colonnades of

A Chicago paper longs for some royalty,
promises that if the Queen will make
Prince Arthur Duke of Chicago he shall be
run for Mayor ot that city on a citizens’
ticket.

C. P. KIMBALL.

---

Airs.

corridors

and

CONSISTING OF

ap23

at

intrepid

treads the

loses his wife he cas get

Wanted Immediately.
or two Carriage Trimmers.
Apply to

A Cook

still

ox Animals.
By Philip Gilbert HamPoston: It (tier’s Brothers. For sale by
Lorioc, Short & Hartnoc.
To all interested in any degree in animals
this book will prove most attractive and in-

nierton.

You’re never satisfied 1”

dtf

Wanted.
Gentlemen of steady habits can find good
board and pleasaut rooms by applying at No. 11
Cedar St,
ap24dtf

ONE

£nquUer:

sympathetically rejoins, “Hang

All the Latest Novelties in Ladies’ Made-np Goods for

No. 70 State Street,

Removal.

Store.)

O’DONNELL,

COUNSELLOR

Pay liberal.

WEDHESDAV,

ENTIRE

Lumber Commission Merchants,
140 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.
dim
ap24

BOSTON, MASS.

mar5-3m

J ABIES

OY

VESSELS

REMOVALS.

Alden J. Blethen.

Wm. H. Motley.

OF

C. GOLDER & CO.,

NOS. 4 & 5 FREE

Wanted.

or

LAW.

Book

ROOMS

ap27d6t

40 1-ti EXCHANGE STREET,

(Over

DWIGHT

to load with Lumber at Pensacola,
Florida, for Northern ports; also for the River
South
America.
Facilities for taking in
Platte,
car^o unsurpassed. Apply to

to Loan.

Commission.

MOTLEY & BLETHER

AT

Harness
Me,

first

ON

tyAll kind* ot repairing neatly done. Furniture
oct5-’69TT&Stf
boxed and matted.

ATTORN IES

COOMBS,
Architect®, Lewiston, Maine.
KIMBALL &

Billing*, Principal.

BULLETIN.

PORTLAND.

ap9

Lounges, En-

■cDoaongh

THE

Wanted.

MANUFACTURER OF

Parlor

experienced Draughtsman.

an

CHArTEBS
The

PROCTOR.

FRED.

class Harness makers immediately at
COLLER, HAMILTON <& CO.,
Manufactory 143 Water Street, Augusta,

RACKLEFF,

SALE?

FOR

H. HOOPER,

Nos. 31 and 33 Free St.,

These
don’t

Woodford's Corner.

Corey & Co.,

ARCADE,

mh3dlf

UPHO L8TERER

DAVIS, Real
the premises.
d3m

A

HOLYOKE’S WHARF,

Washer

.Wanted.

STORY HOUSE at Woodford’s Corner,

mc20dtf

Hackmatack Knees, Ship Timber,
Blasts and s pars. Deck Plank and
all kinds or Hard W ood sawed to
Order

118

SALE.

FOR

W, H, SI MON TON,

J.

(Stroudwater Village) containing

purchase could remain on a mortgage.
For particulars enquire of GEO. R.
Estate Broker, or Jonathan Smith, on
mc21

of Furniture until you
hare heard from us.

respectfully inform my patron*, that I will be
happy to attend to any jobs which may be entrusted
to me, large or small, and that no one is authorized
mc6d3m
to take job* in my name.
I

Richmond

busheler.

Great Bar-

a

Vats, mostly covered. The buildings are in good
repair. Tbe Tannery is supplied with water by two
aqueducts, tbe best of water for manufacturing !>”*•
poses; tbo WMmu is very good i«r purchasing
hides and bark, being located within a lew rods ot
the Canal and the Portland and Ogdeneburg RailThere
road. The bark is ground by water power.
are about 20 acres o! land; the purchaser can have
doubt
that
There is no
the
one acre to tbe whole.
town would xempt the capital of the Tannery for
A large portion of the
some years from taxation.

Dollar’s Worth

a

Portland, Me,

printing-presses.

Justice.

care

gain.

Ware-

and

for Sale at

Tannery

Consult your

rooms.

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

COMMERCIAL STREET.

First-class
ap30-lw

parents

for toy

Time to sit amid the

Wanted.

mar21tf

going

the

LUBRICATING & WOOL OILS*

GeneraLGaines

AT

tor the

covers

suspicion
but it is ot much interest. The
volume contains 176 engravings and
maps,
and is finely bound
As a comprehensive
and at the same time popular record ot
Arctic research it is probably the best work
yet issued. The book is lor sale by subscription only, and John Russel is the sole agent
tor Portland and vicinity.

One of the first heal'by effects of the President s veto of the inflation bill Is the fact that
little hoys have ceased begging their

IN

Office SOS Fore Street,

CHARLES RICHARDSON.

ap30dlf

residence one-half mile

thirteen finished rooms, double parlor? with marble
raautles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40 x 60 on tbe
premises; mounds contain 15J acres, excellent land,
well fenced, 30 apple and pear trees, } acre choice
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
with fine shade trees. This is one ol the finest residences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of 3. R.
Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook*

This is

by

see

through

aprldSm

Fresco

City.

illuminating,

Situations Wanted.

Portland;

fact which buyers

a

DENTIST,
Street,

the

FULLER,

DEALER

largely of com-

“original” mutter found between
ol subscription books is
generally
the dreariest of
dreary reading. The narrative of the Polaris
expedition is specially full,
so full indeed as to
suggest a
of
<

No club-handled parasols next Summer,
sunshades, covered

MANUFACTURER OF VARNISHES AND JAPANS
AND

tion,

but pretty, useless, li tile
with Cluny lace.

Wanted.
FIRST Girl, one that is a good Cook,
and Ironer, at 13* Cumberland St.

from the Railroad
two Swedes to take
of Horses
A Depots, Post-office, House
FORin ofGardens.
Good recommendations
good Schools and Churches,
six miles from
and Ell two stories'
MAGNUS A. R.

Can show the best and
most desirable Stock

Moderate

P.

Of course it is made
up

pilations trout the more elaborate works of
polar explorers—but this is a recommenda-

“padding,

E. B. S., Preble House.

in

FINE

All the new styles, Berlins, Remhrants, Medallion
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
card, by which new process we get rid of freckles
moles,wrinkles ana all imperfections of the skin. Call
and judge for yourselves.

middle

A

mission. Address,
*3t ap30

ing
mar24-eod2m

TWO Story House
good repair. Containing
9 finished rooms. Convenient for two families.
65 York St.
Enquire at
dtf
aprl4

Copying and enlarging done to order.

135

Pine.

near

d3w

A

ME.

at

Wanted Immediately.

brook.

Street.

IHfP^M otto—Good work
Price*. Aim to Please.

Brackett Street,

on

apl4

PHOTOGRAPHER,
PORTLAND,

storv-House

rooms, convenient for two families. Lot
large enough to build another house. Price $2000.
Apply to WM. H. JERR1S, Real Estate Agent.

FURNITURE

I.AMSON,

AUG.

SMART active man to fell goods by sample.
Salary $30 per week, or fifty per cent, com-

GARDINER FLOOD,
Standish Corner, Me.

House for Sale.

dtf

tf

No. 152 middle

the

Farm lor Sale.

of

ap2

PIPING.

Japans.

MOWE, COLE & HENSON,

FOR SALE.

For Sale.

*p21

J. II.

carrying

on

A

WILLIAM W. DYER.

WATER

Kennebunk Depot.
ap24d2w*

FIRST

House. Price low and Terms liberal.
There being no Hotel or public Boarding House at
Fr»ej>ort Corner this is a good opening for either.
For particulars inquire of CHARLES CUSHING on
the premises, or
JOHN C. PROCTER,
93 Exchange St., Portland.
ap27d3w

CHARLES F. ROUNDS.

3 Door* Eui of Temple 8t.,

Oils.

HARRY B. WATSON,

ap28dtf

DESIRABLE Situation at Freeport Comer, suitable tor genteel Residence, Hotel or Boarrding

COAL AND WOOD.

FEDERAL STREET,

and

AN

oeitf

FOR SALE—IN FREEPORT.

aprl4<13w*

CLARK,

Wool

Wanted.

WHARF,

full

a

grades

d3m

GAS

board at 75 Free street,

and

rooms

REAL ESTATE.

ROGERS,

HEAD OF UNION

Shellac

Varnishes

energetic young man, with $1,000 cash, to join
the advertiser in a pleasant and profitable cash
business that will pay $5,000 per year. Address

Address
IMMEDIATELY

No. 160 Commercial Street,

JOST,

Office at F. F. Hale’s. Cor. Cross
and Free streets.
All Orders left there will be promptly attended to.

103

pleasant

and have taken the stand formerly occupied by

mcbl&dti

and

aud

Wanted, $1,000.

Partner

$1,000

loom, Harness

Neats Fool

the last ill-fated attempt to
solve the frozen mystery is given with a tallness which borders on the diffuse.
The story
of searches for ’he northwest
passage cannot
but be
interesting, and it is here very well

Don’t lay me on the river bank
Amid the fragrant flowers,
Nor where the grass is watered by
The early sum mer showers.
But put me In the kitcht n range,
And open wid» the damper;
And then my vaporous remains
Can up ths chimney scamper.

Polishing,

Whale,

up to that of

told.

or

DYER

for the

experi-

some

WANTED,

can

In Western

PAINTER,

W. C.

Rooms To Let.
Gentlemen and their wives and two
three
TWOsingle
be accommodated with
gentlemen

Has had

Address,

“BUSINESS,” Portland, Me.

Street.fe4dtf

Coal and Wood Dealers

REMOVAL.

GEO.

a

ARTIST,

Call and examine for vourselves.

LOWER

Copartnership Notice.

JORDAN,
(Notary Public.)

Iusuiance Office.

of age, to do writing

Gossip and Gleanings.

Furniture,

Machinery,
Kerosene,

in

Rare Business Chance.
a party with $1000 capital, to engage
in a pleasant and profitable manufacturing
business in this citv. Address,
*3t ap30
MANUFACTURER, Preble House.

A

To Let.

THE

G.

BY

ence in an
mal*3t

man, 19 years
ol some kind.

SATURDAY MORNING, MAY 2. 1874
Coach,]

Sperm.

Wanted Immediately,
a young
an Othce

THE PRESS.

JLard,

a

ADtAtT

TERMS $8-60 PER ANNUM IS

ESTABLISHED 1833.

ABLE GIRL to do eeueral housework in
of three. A Nova S -otia girl preor
wages paid. Apply at house corner
Carlton and West streets.myldlw

A CAPGood
family

ferred.

ja24*lw then tf

tenement in House No. 114 Spring Street.
Inquire of MATTOCKS & FOX, 83 Middle

partnership heretofore existing between the
undersigned is this day dissolved. All jtersons
indebted to llie firm are requested to make immediate payment to L. M. WEBB, 88 Exchange Street;
and all demands against the firm will be promptly
paid upon presentment at the above named place.
J. H. LEAVITT,
R. R. BURNHAM.
Portland, April 27, 1874.
ap28dlw

MAINE.

aprl4eod3m

To Let.
BOARD, large pleasant rooms. Suitable
families or single gentlemen.

Free Street.

52

Notice—Leavitt & Burnham.

KINGSBURY, JR.
LEONARD

lease.

Portland, Me., May

Bank,

PORTLAND,
BENJ.

WITH
for
At

JOHN. W. PERKINS,
BENJ. A. PERKINS,
J. HENRY CROCKETT.
1. 1874.
nial3t*

Ship Plumber.

*1*7ITH
Twenty-six years Practical experience, lam
""
prepared to do any and all kinds of Plumbing
Work on Houses or Ships, and can safely guarantee
Satisfaction. Charges moderate. Work First Class.
147 Federal 8t., under (J. 8. Hotel,
mal
if
PORTLAND, MFC.

Oppoaite

To Let.
Commercial Street, Thomas Block.
F. J. ROLLINS,
22 Exchange Street.

No. 90
STORE
Apply to

COPARTNERSHIP.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Middle

Apply to
DUMPHY. 8 Daiiforth St.

on

(iu Canal Bank Building,)

PORTLAND,

cacb, with

rooms

ANDREWS,
(Counsellor at Law,
C.

S

elegant residence
Recently occupied

1874.

MISCELLANEOUS.

an

George E. Bird.
Manasseh Smith.
48 exchange 8t., Pcrllaud, Me.
Special attention given to procuring American and
Causes conducted in the U. S.
Foreign Patents.

tion.
Address all communications to
POKTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

8 3

2,

*

Wanted.

NO. 72 BRACKETT ST.

PATENT CAUSES.

dany

Practical House &

MAY

WANTS.

To Be Let.

Caw,

at

Courts.

Kates of Advertising: One inch ot space,
of column, constitutes a “square.**
first week; 75 cents pel
$i 50 per square
W 36k after; three insertions, or less, 91 00; continuafter
first
week, 50 cents.
ing every other day
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week
50
ceuts
after.
week. 91 00;
per
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head ot “Amusements,** and “Auction
00 per square per week; three insertions
Bales’’,
or less 91 50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Majnk State
Press’* (which has a large circulation in every part
of the St ate) for 91 00 per square tor first
insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser-

•ngtli

BIRD,

Counselors

Exchange St. Pobtiand.

Terms : Eieht Dollars a Year in advance. Tc
mall subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if paid in au-

THE

TO LEI.

MORNING,

the

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.,
At '109

SATURDAY

PORTLAND,

or

Gage.
record
This volume of over 800 pages is a
ies in the
of voyages, travels, and dlscove
Arctic regions for one thousand years, toget
of the Polaris expedier with a full history
Polar explorations
of
The history
tion.
manners
from the time of the Scandinavian

G 11!
oaaa

bf removed
f0n«i coal must
«'**'■ '» ord" «®

from*I«ai«e

purchase larce
Parti*°
.mall i°*s «,M do well to call

«r

and E»‘t

our

prices before pnrehas-

"’kandall

&

McAllister,

NO. 60 COMMERCIAL

STREET,

OPPOSITE CUSTOM HOUSE.

mcl

A

J

B,- h

M

For Sale.
GOOD SCHOONER,

found and In

Enquire

ezee

280

tf

tons, well

lent o.der.

of

^lfliW CUAS. H> chase * co,
113 COMMERCIAL STREET.

ap20

T£LE"

is saved in the educational
liug because $500
office. As to the statement of the Governor having promised the office of Superintendent to
Mr. Cortheil, we know that no such promise
was ever made, and the selection of Mr.
Cortheil for clerk was made by the advice of
Mr. Johnson.
So Pejepscot's accusations are the mere
fancies of a stubborn aud determined faultfinder. The fair minded man who inquires into
the administration of our State affairs by Gov.
Diugley will come to the conclusion that he
is doing his utmost to economically and hon-

press.

SATURDAY MORNING, MAY 2, 1874
attach* of the Piibss s furnished
certificate countersigned bv Stanley
trtBi
and ho e
faltcB. Bditcr. A l railway, steamboat
“» bJr
faror
will
a
upon
confei
tlenJan, *n®
-f-~
to represeu our
•aMnuiala ol every persou claiming
urn
that cetera
J*«rmal, aa we liava information the name of the
in
course,
»«’■ ate Making
to be, even pasand we bar. no disposition
It MKT
a

regular

Card

JPkkcs,
aivciy, a party

such

to

frauds._

letters and communiWe do not read anonymous
are in
<|rf1— Tlis name and address of the writer
^ hms ind;spensabis, not neeessarily for publication
hat as a guaranty oi good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or
munications that are not used.

reserve

estly administer

com-

On Thursday the 28th instant, the whole
civilized world is invited to join in gifts towards a memorial fund in honor of Louis
Agassiz, the fund to be kept separate, as the
Memorial Fund, aud t he income to be applied to the support ot the Museum of Comparawhich was foundtive
at

Zoology Cambridge;
by him, aud which is to

be carried on in

accordance with his far-reacbiug plans.
of this
Perhaps the most interesting part
memorial is that which it is proposed to raise

ate incomes.

Philadelphia is exciting itself over the
of a school teacher, Sfiss JTarron, who it

from the teachers aud
and publie schools and

pupils, of the private
colleges in the United
kept separate as the teachers’

States; to be
and pupils' memorial fund.
The proposal for such

a

birthday

case

monu-

ment to the memory of the great naturalist
first publicly made by Rev. Dr. Hill

of this city, through the Christian Beyister
of Boston, in an article republished as au ap
pendix to his sermon delivered in the First
Parish Church, the Sunday after Agassiz’s
death. It has been welcomed in an enthusiastic manner by all the leading men In education in the whole country; and they cordially
recommend the teachers and pupils of their
to join in the demonstration.

respective"States

signed by

publication of “The Modern Syrians,” a book
of travel? purporting to be written by an Oriental student. This was followed by a volume
Adriatic and
on Servia, by “The Islands of the
the “Goth and Hun.” In later years be brought
out “The Bulgarian, the Turk and the German,” a “History of the Egyptian Revolution,”
and “Melusina, a new Arabian Nights’ Entertainment.”

George Derbyshire, the English poet, died in
Dunstable on Good Friday, aged 82 years. He
will be chiefly remembered for his “Isative
Scenes,” which contain some fine descriptions
of

Derbyshire

ain by Julius

ex-

Washburn, Presidents CUaiub'rlain and Robins, Professor Barbour, and ex
President Hill, adds the suggestion that those
who are neither pupils, nor teachers, may
nevertheless, as past pupils, have the privilege of contributing.
The most remarkable of these supplementary circulars, which we have seen, is dated
at Springfield, Illinois, April 25, 1874, aud
•igned Newton Bateman. We happeu to

Goveruor

know something of Mr. Bateman, the Superintendent of Education in that Empire

State, and have for years held him in high
esteem. We trust we violate no confidence
in saying that be began his studies in a hollow tree, and continued them there until the
frosts, even of Sangamon county, became so
shatp that his fire opposite the opening failed
to make the rural study inhabitable. A man
whose thirst for knowledge and energy of
character carried him to college through such
difficulties and straits, was worthy to be a
townsman and friend of Lincoln; and is
fitted to appreciate the great services of Louis

The American

disregard

historical

for

an-

tiquities

appears to have reached England.
The British parliament has decided, by a
vote of 147 to 94 that the ancient monuments
of the

Kingdom

must take care of themselves.

Sir John Lubbock introduced

a

the care of these monuments in

commissioners,

and it was

down.

us

our

Now let

bill vesting
a

promptly

voted

have fewer lectures

from

British brethren on Vandalism.

That Baxter who is

Arkansas

nmeut;

a memorial, as Mr. Bate.nan
goes
to say, more noble, more enduring, and infinitely more beneficent than any structure of
granite, bronze or marble. This monument
is to be the enlargement and perlection of

is

not

making

the

the trouble in

author

of

Baxter’s

Saint's Rest.

Baxter isn’t any sort of a
saint, and that class of people never go to
Arkansas to be written up. A saint wouldn't

on

go to Arkansas except to be a hermit.

the school of Natural History, which is in
the Museum, open to all school teachers, so
as to multiply and diffuse its benefits more
and more widely in all the States, according

During the month of

Department
than enough

revived

April the Treasury
$2,965,451.48 more
its obligations. Very

to pay
well for a backward month.

plans left on record, in detail, of the
Current Notes.
illustrious founder; to be carried into execuThe St. Louis Globe announces that Gen.
tion by his gifted and learned son, and by
Sherman will take up his permanent resithose whom the elder Agassiz had honored
dence in that city in October, permission havwith an intimate friendship. Mr. I’a tern an
ing been granted to establish his headquarters
emphasizes the fact that the Museum is in
.there.
actual operation and firmly established, and of
Some of our New York Republican exmost beneficent effects on education
throughchanges seem to think that Congressman
out the country, so that nothiug given to
Wood did a good thing in inquiring why fedthis memorial fund will be wasted on experieral officers are engaged in lobbying at Albament, or on parade and show, but all will be
A better man might have done the deed.
ny.
applied to further work already organized, by Such
things are scandalous if true.
plans and methods already elaborated and
Horace White of the Chicago Tribune when
perfected.
in Boston told a reporter that if any conferThe State of Maine had the honor of making the fir»t public suggestion of thie enter-

to be held among the “liberal editors,” the only question to be discussed was

ence was

p. ise, and the State Superintendent at Augusta, was the first to respond to the Committee
entrusted with the work of appeal. Havin
thue acted in accordance with her State mot
to, she will not allow the birthday to pass
without a contribution. Let every teacliei

the financial problem. He thought it the duty of every newspaper in the land to educate
the

irredeemable paper money.

by a vote would sustain the veto.
Orangemeu of New York have decided
not to parade July 12th. With so many well
organized Protestant churches, we can see no
The

xcuse

Let tl

accepter
gratefully at the half eagles or doubk
eagles of the adult and wealthy collegia
School-teachers in isolated places can rem
direct (giving the name of the school an
their own post office address). Direct to tl
treasurer, James M. Barnard, 13 Exchang
Iu cities and villages, tin
street, Boston.
teachers would do well to consult beforehand,

nd

tributions from the separate schools, and
all in one remittance.
We shall look with great interest to hear
the result of this geueral appeal. Our country has been greatly honored and benefited

In

commenting on the claim of the Indianapolis Journal that Senator Morton successfully grappled with Scliurz aud Conkling

cover

the St. Louis Globe suggests to the Senator
difficult task, that of wrestling

an even more

by Agassiz’s twenty-seven years labor among
us; uow is our opportunity to make his residence here a still greater honor, and a more
enduring benefit. Let no man withhold the
smallest contribution with the
feeling that it
is trifliug.
A thousand dimes are, in this

Tiie Argus correspondent
“Pejepscot” has
had a week to learn something about affairs

at Augusta and
consequently his blind zeal to
“bring down his man” should not lead him
to make statements both
false and foolish.
11 he had used his time
properly he would
never have asked the

question: “Did not
Gov. Dingley appoint the
Commissioner ol
the Sinking Fund in the

Treasury Depart-

ment? since

by consulting the law reporter!
«ud advocated by Mr. Williams and
passed tj
the Legislature, he would have
found that
the act requires the Treasurer to
make th.
appointment which he did, Gov. Dingley
having nothing to do with the matter except
when the bill was pending be expressed his
Judgment to members of the committee that
it might be possible to get along without lh«increase. As to the clerkship, in the office ol
Superintendent of Schools, “Pejepscot” makes
us to say that
$')00 would be saved by the
change, which we never said, but since nttt cing the last
effusion of “Pejepscot” we have
been iulormed that the
object sought waste
secure
a

man

of such qualifications as could

*.pare time—°f
tionat

.'rtf'*

annually.

which there is considlinstitute and other educar
^
^ |,aid $80°
“
C,ai,DPd lhal

BythiscL

^

hTthe"^ \
work °1
understand' tbTthTs

greater efficiency
the State is secured
and
num saved.
We
rangement was approved by
Johnson as one much to be
terests of the
very much a*

Superintendeni

desired iu the inpublic schools. Indeed itTooU,
though “Pejepscot” is grumkw

Armstrong,

under the head of "Facetia;”
given the adventures of the Chevalier Faublas. A very facetious book 1

and agree upon some one to collect the cm

there is any probability of

for their existence.

The New York Sun already repents its
praise of the President and the veto, and
naker haste to insinuate unworthy motives
his part. The less respectable democratic
C'lirnals eagerly copy the foul insinuation.
‘•Some chronic growling in bubble circles”
is a head-line in the St. Louis Globe.
In the book announcements of Scribner

ae

as

He thinks the

nation

public or private school lay the mattei
before the pupils, give them anecdotes o
Agassiz’s wondeiful character and marvellon
feats, explain the natuie of the Museum, an”

endowment

public

mind up to a standard where it
would understand the danger of inflation and

of a

raising.

is

and then gathered materials for his life of
Bernadette. Later he published a history of
tlie Revolution of 1830.
Johu H.Griscom, M. D., died in New York
on the 28th ult., aged 60 years.
He wasagraduate of the University of Pennsylvania in the
class of 1832, and'was for a loug time professor of
chemistry iu the New York College of PharHe was tlie author of a large number
macy.
of Medical books and essays, among which

still ou the house.
Mr. Editor, if cariosity
should carry you th -re soou, you cau see it
A
large bar-plow, weighing fifteen or eighteen
was
some
of
seen by
the tamily to rise
pounds,
up and settle on the top of the house, and you
cau see it there when yuu go after the earth. It
stands a living witness to ail the other imidems recorded, for uo mau could throw it where
it is.”

News and Other Items.
Governor Ames of Mississippi purposes to
break up murder by dueling in that State.

ab iut fire-arms. One offered to wager the
drinks that there were not three revolvers in
the crowd. The bet was takeu and the result
was six revolvers, three Derringers and a horse

pistol.
A

in Lapeer, Mich., took her husband's knife to open a fcloD, a few days ago;
shortly alter her husband used the kuife to extract a sliver from his hand, and inuoculated
himself with the virus of the felon; his hand
begau to swell, aud in four hours he was a
raviug maniac, and in less than forty-eight
woman

hours he died.

with his own record on the currency ques-

I

tion.
Another man, Prof. Allan Curr,has discovered that there is a high moral tone in Dickens’ writings.
Well, well!
The
Boston
Advertiser’s Washington
special says that Gov. Shepherd's testimony
in connection with the conduct of his
business partner, Moore, was received
as “truthful in every particular" by fair minded men.
A Canadian writes a letter to the
Chicago
Inter-Ocean in which he speaks of the
“blighting effects of specie payment.” We
shouid like to try a little of the blight.
What will Forney & Co. say? The iron
makers of Pennsylvania tell a correspondent
of the limes that they care nothing for the
vetoed bill and that among the iron kings
there is not an inflationist pure and simple.
They are for free banking with an elastic
currency.
We can
some

see no

contemporaries on May Day.
It is never a good day in Mai ie.
The Chicago papers are now
disputing js
to who shall lay the corner stone ol the new
Custom House.

The Post insists that the
Masons shall have a hand in it and the
Tribune says no.

Portland and Rochester.—Dover wanted
railroad competition and thus get a
reduction in freights. To secure this eud, the
city put $225,000 iu the Portsmouth & Dover
Railroad, and the competing line was built and
leased to the Eastern road for a term of years;
hut alas for human
Boston
hopes, the
and Maine and
the
Eastern
Railroads
make a tariff for the
points of competition,
and Dover finds the
$225,000 invested, the next
thing to a dead loss. The shoe manufacturers
and merchants are
just boiling over with
wrath, and some of the shoe manufacturers
are thinking of leaving for
some place where
theie will be competition of freights.
t
don
be discouraged, for you can
Ge itlemen,
come to Rochester where there are railroad
facilities unequalled by any other place in this
section of the State, and where there will soon
he a direct line from Halifax to New York.
Pen years exempt from tsxitiou ought to bring
in a few more manufacturers, and it will before long. Rochester Courier.
to secure

■Acwortb,

New York, has been discovered to
be the possessor of a vinegar spring, and the
news

is

being aciduously circulated.

As Mr. Adam Chesley of Vienna, was removing a hank wall near his house on the 24th
ult., he discovered lviug between two Btoues a
genuine Spanish dollar and five counterfeit
Mexican dollars. The appearance of the coins
indicated their having lain there many
years.
The genuine was dated 1783 and the counterfeit 1833.
Daniel Smart of Sweden is
reported to be
the latest. victim of toe delusive game of
“banco,” in Boston. While in the company of
two men named Leandar Willey aud John
Haynes, at a saloon on Court street he was
swiudled,ont of $420. Haynes and Willey have
been arrested and held for trial.
The Oxford Democrat reports considerable
maple sugar aud syrup made in Newry, this
year.
The Democrat says that Frycburg is fast depreciating in valuation of its taxable property'
owing to many of its citizens selling and cutting off their thrifty and fast growing pine
timber, aud converting the proceeds into government bonds.

(East Rumford Correspondence.)
We had the most blustering northeast snow
storm of the winter or spring Sunday.
The
oldest inhabitant says he never saw anything
like it lor the time of year. It is judged that
a foot of snow fell
Several teams on runners
have gone past from Dixfield to Bryant’s 1'oud
for freight.

Androscoggin

ing

once a

river has been clear of ice for

week, and logs

a

running quite freely.

are

We haye had rq extra run of sap for two
weeks past
I was intending to sow iny wheat Wednesday, but this great storm has changed my calculations somewhat.
Another snow storm Wednesday, not so
blustering as the other. Six inches of snow
fell. The outlook is decidedly wiuterish.
H.

Sunday by profession.
The religions interest
the church of Rev. Mr.

South Bridgton, in
Brownville, still continat

The

dwelling

house

stable of Michael

and

township near Lincoln.
The Bangor City Council have voted “leave
to withdraw” on a petition
asking that ward
meetings may be ca led to decide the question
of a liquor agency.
The police of Bangor made a seizure from
what is sometimes termed a “pocket saloon”
Thursday. They took Samuel Mausel before
the court and found ou h;m bottles of liquor,
which it is alleged he was selliug.
He was
lined $50 and costs.

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Mr. Arthur Davee met with a serious and
singular accident at BrownviUe on the 17th
inst. It Seems tha; he was examining some
small pistol cartridges.
Taking one in each
baud he struck them together, causing them
to explode with great force, tearing away portions of the thumb and two Augers of the left
hand aud two Augers of the right baud.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

A t the request of Speaker Biaiue, mail service has been ordered by the Postmaster General ou the Somerset railroad, leading from
West Waterville to Morridgewock.
The Skowhegan Reporter says the matter of
establishing a cotton factory in that town is
exciting the earnest attention of the citizans
The citizens of Skowhegau have appointed a
committee, of which Col. A. W. Wildes is
chairniau, with full power to make and enforce
all uecessBry arrangements for au old fashioned Fourth of July celebratiou.

Betsy Ricker,

age I eighty-four, of Berwick,
f uud dead in bed Mouday moruiug.
On
hearing the news her sisier Eleanor died—Avq
hours afterwards.
The
hearing in the contested cases o‘f the
Counci I men from Wards 3 and i in the city of
Biddeford came off Thursday eveniug.
The
committee will report next Mouday,
was

Animated Machinery.
Our bodies

time-pieces.

like

are

When

they run
otherwise they will

flown we must wind them up;
stop forever. What key will best perform this work
of renovation? Experience has shown that it can be
accomplished more rapidly and certainly by a course
of Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters than
by any other article under the sun. That searching
yet harmless
agent seems to reach every spring, and lever, an 1
wheel, so to speak, of I he living machine. The relaxed nerves are braced, the torpid liver is stirred,
tue weak stomach is strengthened, the disordered
bowels are iegulated, the lost appetite is restured,
the clouded mind is brightened—in short the whole
inert system is stimulated into healthy actiod. New
life is put into every f ailing fibre, and physical regeneration ensues. This is the testimony of thousands.
In every

city,

village

town and

of the union

living

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.
72.

DIVIDEND NO.

dividend of Four Dollars per share will be paid
on and after FRIDAX, May 15th, 1874, to stock hold
ers of record at close of business April 30th, 1874.
A

A.

myl

In the

BLANCHARD,

already.
Mrs. Mary Ham, an old resident of Bangor,
lately deceased, has left the missionary society
of the M. E. church of that city a bequest of
$1000..
It is now definitely settled that Rev. J. C.
Snow is to go to Sau Francisco, to spend three
mouths, with a church forming in that city,
where he succeeds Rev. Dr. Miner. This church
until fully organized, is to he supplied ny the
Universalist Convention, and Mr. Snow has
been engaged for a term under this arrange-

ment.

It is stated that Rev. Dr. Bosworth. former
pastor of Free street Baptist chuich in this
city and uow pastor of the First Baptist Society in Haverhill, Mass., has received tempting

offers to resume
tr«et church.
lue

Baptist

his

pastorate

church

m

the Free

over

Bowuoinham has

re-

cently had an addition of six members, by conversion, and others are iQqu.riag.
There is talk of giving a call to Rev. J. Y.
Wilson of Brighton. Mass., to the pastorate of
the U niversalist Society at Lewiston, at which
place lie has been preachiug a few weeks.
Rev. J. T. Carr lias closed his labors with the
Uni verbalists of New Portland and vicinity.
Rev. L. B. Green has closed his labors with
the Union church at Suurr’s C ruer, Otisfield.
He has labored with this church three years.
It is expscted that Rev. Mr. Loring of East
Otisfield will supply the pulpit the coming
year.

Wonderful Discovery
the 19tlx Century.

of

NEWS.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The Journal says the shipments of boots and
shoes from Auburn and Lewiston for tne week
ending Wednesday have been 1510 cases to 1675
for the preceding and 1332 for the
correspondweek of last year. 'Che shoe business at Aubur is now rather
quiet.
The .Journal says Alonzo Crofts of West
Auburn, while grooming his colt iu the stable,
last Monday, had two or more of
his ribs brokeony bemg crushed by the colt
against the
The Journal says Mr. S. H.
Davis, who
brtngs milk to the Lewiston market has ei®ht
cows that during the months of
February and
March yielded him one huudred quarts of milk
per day.
CUMBEBLAND COUNTY.

The Telegraph says the subscriptions in
Brunswick iu aid of Bowdoin College, up to

$1505.
April 25th,
Tie Telegraph says a change
were

has been made
for the better in the instruction in the military
at
Bowdoin
College. The instrucdepartment
tion is progressive front the Freshman to the
Senior year.
The Brfdgton NiJWs says there haS’Uehn no
little sharp practice between two school districts in that town viz. “Pinbook” and “Side
City”—resiiecting Mr. Eben Milhken, who has
twouty-two children, which would draw $40
to the school fund, and who was about to remove from the former to the later place. Ten
dollars was offered him to stay uutil after the
first of May; but the Side
Cityites offered to
move him bag and
baggage free of expense,aud

prevailed

The News says Mr. Horatio G.
Johnson,
mother ef Mrs. Caleb Stevens of North
Bridgtou, died very suddenly at Bethel last Saturday
while making a temporary
stop at that place.
A salute was tired at Brunswick in honor of
the veto of President Grant.
At the

HANCOCK COUNTY.
recent term of the S.

ARABIAN

J.

Court at

This is this the first Mougoiian admitted in this -State, and, we believe, the second
iu
one
the United States, the tirst oue
having
been recently admitted in California.
A story and a half house al Ellsworth
Fails,
owned and occupied by A. McQuinu, was destroyed by Arc last Sunday night. Insured for

FOR

—

CONSUMPTION,
And all diseases of the THROAT, CHEST and
LUNGS. (The only Medecine of the kind in t^e

world.)

for Cod Liver Oil.
Permanently cures Asthma, Bronchitis, Loss of
Shortness
of
Voice,
Breath, Catarrh, Croup, Coughs,
Colds, &c., in a few days, like magic. Price $1 per
bottle.
ALSO
A Substitute

T)JR. S. ID. HOWE’S

Arabian

Tonic

Blood

C. DAY, JR„ & CO.,
EXCHANGE STREET.

94

ap27

d2wsu

Common sense says there is hut one
way by which a disease of the Lungs can
be reached, and that is, through the
Medium of

INHALATION,!
C. MORSE M. D.
apr4

lm

Happy Belief (or Young Hen front tlie effects ot Enors and Abuses m early life
Manhood
Restored. Impediments to Marriage removed. New
method ot treatment. New and remarkable remedies. Books and Circulars sent tree, in sealed envelopes. Address Hi INVAR I) ASSOCIATION, No.
2 South Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa.,—an institution
having a high reputation for honorable conduct and
skill.
tetisn3m

professional

Schlotterbeck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion
A safe and sure remedy tor removing Tan.Pimples,
Moth Blotches. Freckles anti Eruptions from the
Skin, rendering it soft and tresh and imparling to it
a MARBLE PURITY.

PRICE EIETY CENTS A BOTTLE.

Prepared only by A. G. SCHLOTTERRECK &
CO., Apothecaries and Chemists, 303 Congress street,
one door above Brown. Portland. Me.
au26sntl
COUNTY BONDS.
CITY. BONDS.
SCHOOL DISTRICT BONDS.
REAL ESTATE IHOKTGAGEI.
carefully
interest.

selected in the

per cent

Very

safe

well

aB

profitable.

CHARLES M. UAWKES,
MIDDLE

STREET,

juntosntf

SPORTING
Just received

a

GOODS.

large

assortment

of

Breech and Muzzle Loading, Doable and
Single Buns,
*ny own importa.ion. to be
Also Fishing Tackle in great variety.

sold very low.

48 EXCHANGE STREET.

Awnings. Tents, Flags, Boat Sails,
Covers, Canvass Letterings,
Decorations, Ac.,
49 1-2

F.
A
mc3_

upon the
LIVER, KIDNEYS AND BLOOD.

IMMEDIATE

ACTION

purely vegetable, cleanses the system of all impurities, builds it ight square up, and makes Pure
Rich Blood. It cures Scrofulous Diseases of all Kinds,
removes Constipation and regulates the Bowels
For
“GENERAL DEBILITY,” “LOST VITALITY,”
It is

“BROKEN
DOWN CONSTITUTIONS,”
“challenge the 19th century” to find its equal.
and

I

Every Dottle in Worth it* Weight la CSold.
Price SI per bott le. Sold at retail by all druggists.
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.. Wholesale Agents, Port-

land.

DR. 8, D, HOWE, Sole Proprietor,
11*1 Chamber* St., New York.
mar7snWS&M3m&weowl 1

For Moth Patches, Freckles
and Tan ask your Druggist for Perry’s Moth and
Freckle Lotion, which is harmless ami in every case
ititallible. Or for his Improved Comedone and
Pimple Remedy, the great Skin Medicine for
Pim ilies. Bla<*k Heads or Flesh worms. Or consult
B. C, PERRY, the noted Skin Doctor, 49 Bond
8trt'ct,r«ew Fork.
ap30d3m>n

remedies tor all diseases of the luno-s
are Senenck’s Pulmonic Syrup. Schenck’s SeaWi ed Tonic, and Schf.nck’s Mandrake
Pills,
and if taken before the lungs are destroyed, a
speedy
cure is efteeitd.
To these three medicines Dr. J. H.
Schenck, of
Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success m the
treatment of pulmonary diseases.
The Pulmonic Syrup ripens the morbid matter in
the lungs; nature throws it oft by an easy expectoration. for when the phlegm or matter is rip-? a slight
cough will throw it oft, the patient has rest and the
The standard

lungs b» gin

to heal.

To enable the. Pulmonic S\ rup to do this, Senenck’s
Mandrake Pills ami Scheuck’s Sea-weed Tonic must
be freely used to cleanse the stomach and liver.
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills act on the liver, removing

all

obstructions, relax
freely, and the liver is

the

gall bladder,

the bile start*

soon relieved.
Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic is a gentle stimulant
and alterative; the alkali of which it is
composed
mixes with the food, and prevents
soming. Jt assists
the digestion, l>v toning
up the stomach to a healthy
conun ;on, so that the food and
Pulmonic Syrup wiil
m
then the lungs heal, and the
.*te.?1GO‘l b °od;
pati
^ ^ Wel* ** care ^ ta*ien t0 l>reveut
in*sbc >ldUre
Dr. Schenck can be consulted at the
Quincy House
April 8tu

^?nM^K^y,hMarcU25lh'
given tree,

edviee will he
ination with the

but for

a

thorough exam-

Respiroinoter, the charge is S5 uu
Schenck’s Medicines are sold by all Druggists
h
tl roughout the country.
Spicnck’s Almauac can be bad or all Druggist,
free.
meI2eod&w1vsnl1

AZOLUTO
Kebders

the

TOII.E r

POWDUK.

Face, Neck and Arm** soft
*
Mmootla and fair.

Warranted free from poisionous iugredients and
harmless to the skin or complexion by Prof. Haves
State Assaver, and Prof. Babcock, both well known
Chemists of Mass. Azoluto is put up in square
I aekages, white lor children, and all skin iriRations.
25 cts by mail 30 cts. Also pink or flesh color for
the complexion or lace, 35 cts., by mail 40 cts.
Sol l
hv all Druggists, or address M. S. BURR & oo.
m
Oak St.. Boston, Mass., Agents for U. S. felGsns’m

Boy Wallied.
To learn the Apothecary
with reference.

mb

buMincNN. Ad-

dkiCxCmIst, Box iery.

27_sntf
REMOVA

MBS.
lias

ROOM

EXCHANGE STREET.,

Where

SPBINGER
CL/iPP’S

BLOCK,
she will receive pupils in Object-drawing and
as

Painting,
mar23

nee.

29th, sch Wesley Abbott. Mil-

9 SEW VFIRS 9

FOREIGN PORTA.
Sid fin Singapore Mch 13, barque
Goodell,Crockett,
Rangoon
Ar at Rangoon Mch 16, barque F B Fay, Osgood.
s

THK

Calcutta.
Sid fin Bassein Mch
man, -.
Sid fin Bombay Mch

Chairs 25 cts.
Office open

_B,«

25, Lydia Skolfield, Forsaith,

TRIENNIAL FESTIVAL !

Arat Leghorn 14th ult, Stephen Bishop, Gllkev.
New York.
Ent out at London 16th, I
Sargent, Leighton, for
Rio Janeiro.
Cld at Havre 15th, barque
Czarina, Nichols, for
Matanzas.
Ar at Lisbon 21st ult. brig L Warren, Leajh.
from
London for Santos, leaky and bulwarks s ove
Ar at Falmoutb, E, 2!itb ult. ship Jcs Clark Crocker, Macabi.
Arat Cardiff 30th ult, ship A ice Vennard
Humphrey. Havre.
Sid fm Liverpool 29th ult, ships Freeman
Clark
Bosworth, New Orleans ; Ivankoe, Herriman. Kio
Janeiro and San Franeiscc.
14ib ult, sobs Eliza B
Mitchell. Larbadors.fnr Humacoa to load for Coffin,
l.'.tt, barque Clara E MeC.ilverv. Walnut Port s.,ain:
1
brie Maurice, Bartlett, Martinique.
At cienfuegoa 21st. ult, barque Jennie
for r-ini.iad next day lo loarf for Boston Cobb, Small,
At Havana 23.1 nit, barque, Wm E
Anderson, and
*>r
Yorlr JdK;
Plitner, for
North ot Hatteras; schs Bertba J
Fellows, lor Boaton. Mg; L F Youn*, Bicliardsou.and
Almeda.Stnith,
B'ake, for New York, ldg; Bosu
for North of Hatteras.
well, Hurlbut,
Ar at CardeDas 21st
ult,brig Ysidora Kionda.PIummer, Havana.

That pleasant and active agent in the cure of all
consumptive symptoms,
Hilbor’s Compound of
Pure Cod Liv-.r Oil and Lime*' is being universally
in
medical
'dice.
adopted
Sold by the proprietor,
pr
A. II. Wilbou, Chemist, Boston.
ap28sneodlw
MARRIED.
In this citv. April 30, by Rev. W. E. Gibbs, V. Mott
Boothby and Miss Fannie E. Tibbetts, both of Portland.
In this city, April 30, by Rev. W. E. Gibbs. Cbas.
E. Jellison and Miss Mary J. Hutchins, both of Port-

land.

Gardi-

Henry

f11™.

tor Gloucester
Cld 1 th. Eric the Red. Oliver, for San Francisco:
Louisiana. Oliver, St John. NR.
Ent out 14th. F M Hulhert,
Dudley. New Haven;
Jamestown, Call, and Ivanhoe. Herriman, for Iiio
Janeiro via Cardiff; Edward O’B'ien,
Smalley, for
St John. NB.
Off Dover loth, Hercules, Lincoln, from
Antwerp
1
for Cardiff'.
Sid fm Deal 16th, John C Potter,
Cardiff
McClure,
and Rio Jauetro.
CM at Cardiff 14tb, El Dorado,
English, Rio Janeiro: Leonora, Griffin, Montevideo.
CM at Newport 14th, Oneida. Nichols, Montevideo.
Ar at Messina 5th ult. Don
Quixote, M unroe, from

Beyront.

New

Star, Thompson,

troin

for Rio Janeiro.
March 22, lat 20 N, Ion 48 W, ship Pride of the Port
from Boston lor San Francisco.
April 16, lat 46 21 N, ion 12G W. barque Martha
Rideout, from Port Blakely lor Melbourne.
April 24, off Charleston Bar, seh Annie Bliss, from
Rockport for Port Royal, SC.

Cumberland,

Sheriff’s Sale.
ss.

2

Liverpool... May 2

Australia.New York. .Glasgow.May 2
St Laurient.New York. .Havre ..May 2
Citv of Brooklyn
New York Liverpool.. .May 2
Republic... .New York. .Liverpool_Mav 2
Columbus.New York ..Havana.May 5
Marathon.Boston.Liverpool
May 5
Minnesota.New York. Liverpool_May f.
Ethiopia..New York- Glasgow.May 5
Scotia.New York.. Liverpool_May G
City of Havana... .New York. Havana.May 7
Italia. ..New York. .Glasgow.May 7
Algeria.New York Liverpool ...May 9
Colon.New York..Aspinwall-...May 9
Celtic.New York .Liverpool_May 9
.New York Liverpool... May 0
City of Brussels
WyomiDg.New York.. Liverpool.... May 12
Corinth.New York.. Hayti.&c
May 15
Atlas....New York. .Jamaica.May 15
...

NEWS.

Fridays M«y 1.
ARRIVED
Barque Sarah, Ingerso 1, New York—coal to Randall & McAllister.
Brig Wapita, (Br) Longhurst, Havana—sugar to
Agent G T Rail <vay. Reports, 40 miles West ofNantucket Light ship, fell in with barque Alfred of Bath,
dismasted in the recent gale. Refused assistance.
Brig Pronta, (Br) Allen, Ponce. PR—sugar to Agent
G T Railway.
Brig Marshall Dutch, Turner, Philadelphia.
Brig Fannie B Ttucker, (uew.ot Portland, 409 tons)
Capt P F Tucker, Yarmouth, in tow of tug Clias A
Wairen.
Sch Edith L Steer, (of Newburyport) Hayes, Cientuegos via Vineyard-Haven, with loss of jibboom and
loretopmast. Cargo of 459 hhds 41 tcs 10 bbls molas& Eaton.

Baltimore—coal to Jack-

Hersey.
Sch Quody, Fanning, Philadelphia—coal to RanSch W ellington. Barbour, Philadelphia.
Sch C E Raymond, Kelley, Philadelphia—coal to
W L'BUlings.
Sch Grace Webster, Young, New York—coal toT C

dall & McAllister.
Sch Osseo. (Br) Martin. Boston.
Sch Casco Lodge, Pierce, Saco.
CLEARED.
Sch Isaac Rich. Studlev, New York—master.
Sch Milo, (Br) McDonald, St John, NB-John Port-

on execution and will be sold
by public
1. auction, on THURSDAY, the fourth day of
D., 1874, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
the Sheriffs Office, iu Poi tland. in said County, all
the right in equity which George H. Knight of Portland, in said County of Cumberland, has or had on
the twenty-first day of March, A. D.
1873, at three
o’clock and twenty minutes in the afternoou,
being

Launched—At South-West Harbor 18th, by H H
Clark, schr Kate Newman, 146 tons, owned by the
builder and others and to be commanded by Capt
Everet H Newman.
SS^See general news columns.
HEIHORANDA
Brig L Warren, of Bucksport, Capt I,eaeh. from
London for Santos, pul into Lisbon 21st nit leaky and

with bulwarks stove.
Sch Flori<la.(of Surry) Capt Jordan, with a cargo ot
staves, went ashore at Deer Isle 27tii ult, where she
remains. She was bound to New York.
Sch Sea Breeze went ashore at Broad Hill Bar in
one ot tiie recent storms.
Sch Nellie Grant. Jordan, from Providence for Wilmington. NC, went ashore 24th ult near New Inlet,
but came off 26th without damage and arrived up at
Wilmington 27th.
Sch Traveller, of Eastport, which got ashore at
Petit Menan Point, lias been got off and towed into

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 24th, ship Scioto, Mitchell,

Havre.
Cld 25th, brig Nellie
Slav Evelyn. Me Lear

Husted, Davis, Cardenas; sch
Ruatan.

Cld 29th, ship Golden Rule, Hal], Liverpool; hark
Wild Hunter, Howett, Havre.
Ar tip 22d. ship Sco'ia. Drummond, Havre; sch
Wm Fisher, Hicken, Ulilla.
Slil fm Pass I’Outro 23d ult. schs Lady Woodburv,
and Olive H Robinson.
SAVANNAH—Ar 27th, rchs Elia M Watts, Watts.
Richmond. Me; Hattie M Turner, Hupper. Boston.
DARIEN—Cld 23d, sch E C Gates, Freeman, for

MCHARLESTON—Sid
Jacksonville.

Gilman.

29th. sch Mary W HuDper,

GEORGETOWN, SC—Cld 17th, sch Mollie. AtherRondoul.
Cld 21st. schs E V Glover. Ingersoll, for New York:
Maud Barbour. Davis, Waldobnro.
Cld 22d. soli Win Butman, Bulman, Baltimore
WILMINGTON—Ar 27th, sch Nellie
Jordan. Providence.
Cld 27th, schs Helen M Condon, McCarty, lor New
Bedford; Harmony, Ryder, Fall Rivet; Adlie Murcbie. Metcalf. Bath.
RICHMOND—Sid 2Sih. sch Vashti R Gates for
New York; Henrietta, Matthews, do.
NORFOLK—Ar 28th, schs George Osborn, Lowrey,
Rockland ; A H Wblitcmore, Greenlcaf. New York.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 30tb, sch South Shoie, Whitton.

GranE.

t

he time of the attachment of the

same

the

on

Dited at Portland this first dav of Mav A. D. 1874.
H. DRESSER, Dept. Sheriff

w3w!9_WM.

usual.

*>ntf

NEW YORK—Ar 29th, barque Frank, Wallace,
Marseilles 72 days; schs Helen J Hoi way, Thompson,
Sagea 9 days; Luev. Mahlmau, Windsor. NS; Helen
G King, Crosby, St George, NB; J C Nash, Crowley,
aud J S Moulton. Crowley, do; E T Smith, Baker
Portland; Fanny & Edith. Rvder. Beltast; Idaho!
Creamer, Portland; Empire, Ryan, Orland; Mary
Langdon. Bennett, Rockland.
Ar 1st, schs NI F Pike, Baracoa; A F
Ames, tm
Cardenas.

Whitney,
Air

—

F.

Jt

TSic

Rudolphicu,

—

sicians to

Eighty-Five Pert'

liANIC*..Orgaui*t.

—AND FROM

Correct

TUESDAY EVENING, May 5tb,
OPENING CONCERT,

Miscellaneous Court

rl

Made

here in this City.

DONT SEND

YOUR
—

WEDNESDAY EVENING,
Haydn's “Seasons”; RerihoMyinpliony, and oil er Selections.
THURSDAY AFTERNOON,
ORATORIO MATINEE,
Mcudeiasoliu's “Chrisms” and “Hear My
Prayer,” nud Dudley Burk’s Paalui.
our

Refuge.”

FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
Miscellaneous f'onrert by Grand Orcht-a1 m nud Vocalists.
FRIDAY EVENING,

CLOSE

OF’

TO

—

NEW YORK,

But Leave It Here,
—

AND

GET THE

—

Music.”

SATURDAY AFTERNOON,
Miscellaneous Conreit by Grasd Orchestra and Vocalists.
SATURDAY EVENING,
J. K. Paine’s Oratorio. “Ml. Peter ’’
SUNDAY

MEASURE

by Grauti Oribcu

First Part of
yen’s Ninth

“God is

A—

Measure !

and Voi-al ala.

lea

Styles

Voire*.

CARL ZEKRAIIN, Conductor cf the Festival.
It. J.

—

'Iho So-

rater*.

of Mix Kiitidren

IN

Latest

Theodore Thomas’ Celebrated Orchestra,
.Increased by the addition of eminent Boston Musi
ciety’s Chorus

M ADE

L.OMUood,
Winch,

Handsomest

Boot

YOU EVER SAW.

EVENING,

THE FESTIVAL

HANDEL’S “MESSIAH.”
MR. THEODORE THOMAS will
tion of the Festival Programme.

conduct

Aha Kept
a

on

Hand

por-

Season Tickets, at 815 each, will he for sale on and
April nth; ami single Tickets for the Oratorio
Concerts, 82.50 and 81.50 each: and to the Orchestral Concerts. 81.50 and £1 each,
according to location, on and alter April 25th.
Orders for tickets, witn money enclosed, may be
directed to A. P. PECK, Boston Music Hall.
A. P. BROWNE, Mec’y.
apl3S&W8t

GRAND

A Good Assortment

I

Board

THE

PORTLAND INDUSTRIAL

be boldeu in

will

Ladies and Gents, give
attention to the following

JAS. WILLEY.
eodlm
~

SMALL Black and Tan DOG. He had both
ears cut and somewhat deformed.
Liberal reward will be paid it leit at the Police Station.

A

continue, Day and Evening, ten
Days or More.

DELICIOUS
CI\(iEK TEA.

m.v2___d3t
$2000 Wanted.
Mortgage of First Class. City improved Real
ONEstate. Inquire of
CHAS. M. irAWKES,

my2d1w2d_

90

Middle St.

April and the snow storms
are
over; Slay and fine
weather are at hand, and
so

The object of this Exhibition is to cather
together specimen products from all our fac-

tories and workshops,
thereby
the importance of Portland as

demonstrating
a

manufactur-

ing center.
A deep and
widespread interest is manifest
on the part of
manufacturers, artizaus and
inventors ol the city.
i be applications for space
already received
is ample assurance that the
Exhibition will
all
the
possess
attractions that space in City
will
Building
permit.

"Don’t you forget It"

The following rules and regulations have
been adopted by the Board, viz:
1st.

The Hall will be open for the
reception of
goods from June 1st until June 8tb, both inclusive.
2d. There will be no
charge to Exhibitors for
space. The Board of Managers reserve I he right to
•regulate the amount of space allotted to each Inhibitor, or to change the location as exigencies may re

is

with his

large variety

of

stant

ticles

Excellent Goods!
which lie will make up to
suit the

style and the

cus-

tomer.
AND

“Don't you forget it,”

KOHLING
can

do it

“jus so veil as

any

who calls himself

man

a

tailor,” at

No.99 Exchange St.,
,itf

OF

$20,000
To loan on first class illorisugcs in
JPorl’iiutl ami Vicinity m
sums lo suit.
IiEAL Estate Securities, paying 8 to 10
pet
cent, nut rot tree of Taxes. Investments ik Rea.
Estate in 1 mutlani, and m,■initv. ir
judiciously
made,are tlie last and salest mod s0fP„ipl»yinEcats
ita
Fikvt class see,.rill, s alw
a,» „„ hand.
andnrincipaicollected withoutci.ai.ro. (ir
I
security ... a I its II.al
TATL LOANS.
ltLAL LST AIL IJi VI'STMKN s AMI

I take tlie liberty to inform my patami ihe public in general thut 1
will exhibit

rons

bunkaulc paper

the Largest and Finest assortment of

to

Real

GOODS
816

satisfy everybody in Quality and also
in price.

T.

2<i p

MAHER

AT

SPRING
PURE

English

I C E
I

SLEEP.
aerton

rr

,i,„

circulation. It should theiefore be taken just
retiring f rthe night, as by its tendency to
it promotes
persri radon. quickens the blow f
»
the body to the farthest extremities t such
as to relax every nm-cie and fibre of ho
body and
develops ill ibe aged a ieeling of you h an- ] elasticity
J
to be obtained from no other medical
coin’pound

,,“8k;“

SANFORD’S JAMAICA

Is for sale

by all Druggists
'VKiiK* a

'Deal

and

G.NGER
ra

in

Medicine.

Potter,

17fi Wn«hinston Mirrct,
B«it(n.
General Agents.

H. F. PHILLIPS A
CO.
" • PEttkISS &.
CO„

NV It

1

ale
A it g n t »
st
___myldlw
o

g s

•

ma2t

Fre§li

Imported

HAVANA_CIGARS.
90,000 Fresh Havana Cigars

Imported per “Morriwa,” “Maty It. Harris” and
± 1 n™ Kose,
comprising twenty ditierent styles of
the well known brands,

“Para la Aristorracia,”
“La Illmmarfiin.”
£1 liiuilii tie Oro,
l.a
£1

Siempreviva,
Dctiixuio,

La t’lor,
La Inliinoia,
La

Solitario,

l a

Lt-Kilimitlatl.

d£3'«S2,E,£
OtTormbfe
otter, (1
at

*«•»■

rate of

*«■ p"r-

excnnge,

are

25 Per Cent, less than former Prices*

FISAAK E. ALLEN,
*

No. 6

Engineers,

PliornU Block,

auuu h n

Main®,

W'enre prepared to make Hed™,
Drawii...
^

>iuji

over

S&3EE&23

thirteen vears' exnertmw**.

*v

Bt

a'«"ot,„be «M

C-ntteroen who
m'Vrv'.r
u,w‘ii‘rUe if SPKt:*-VH,nX«ol
work,
cmbrnH. ^
\C*"’
our

STYLES

OF

Felt Hats
BY

I S,?h.Sb

t'lmicbea.
,L*J'ani*l,,r
nva*e KeriJencug, on

1*

dtf

Bolloinit*;

wbieh

we have
boen etig !r
<
onjiuuuicattons by mail promptly attended to.
Efkfrencfs permitted to Patterson A Edwards
d,.„; Lit.le, StubI. A Co.. Auburn: b. F Stur-'
M l>. Auhnin; Robin Bon A B< ..4,
AuburnpH.
Capt. \V. II. Smith, “AIluu Line,” Portland
w L4is"»m

__

CHRISTY & CO., LONDOY
ap22

ranks pre-eminent
It (>rr,ta-.v

CO.’S, •WSfyST
P. O..
sh.™i"K

MAXI'FACTIBKB

Furnished and Shipped by

brandy,

gentle, natural, healthy sleep, by its

eodly

—

&

the best of french

in

amongits thousand and one eager rivals.

Agency

Loan

OPPOSITE

K. O CICAiH.

ed

Brown’s Block.

—

ICE.

defldistf

and

COLD AND CHILLS.

Coldness or tbe Extremities Weariness, Loss of An
peiitc, Enfeebled Dig-stlon, and the hundred ailments peculiar to and iin.| arable from ol.aae
thisdelightful combination ot the True .lan.ai-a C.ln er
and the choicest spices of the
East, carefully preserv-

H

Ho. 4 Deering Blockk, Congre*.
Street,
Portland, Me.

OF

Estate

preparation of recent days
gently sii-nnlates tbe sluggish circulation, warms tbe body trout bead to f.i. t
and furnishes that healthy exhilaration and
stimulus
so necessary to both the mind and
body of the aged.
8
For
can

Architects and Civil

VIS,

.1 VST ItEC EI V E1*

LOBENSTEIN,

CARGOES

bought

medical
compare with It. It
no

a,id on

euriiniisaiou
<14*1 soM.

«*. iS. HA

infirm,

l.lt'cVcd
NO. 3 MOULTON STREET'.
Ks?
a<‘-7_i--.tr
slate*
KEN WAY BKOTlItas,

™

Saturday, April 25,

and then let them talk of the
supremru'* of other
days if they cmti. They may not be able ro wholly
abandon the habit of referring for
petftafon hr all
thing** to the d.iys of their youth. l»ut wlitt tliev do
sav will be mild and
kindly, tempered ai.d softened
bv the delicious fl .Tor of this
unequalled omnia and.
which, lingering in the mouth, forbids a comparison
of its merits with those of the
oid-Jaabioned remetlies. As a warming and refreshing
beverage for

Manuel A morels,
A. Cabnrga.

—

SPRINGGOGDS

SPRING

tf

my2
[Advertiser copy.]

OPENING
—

*rom 9 A.

°pc11

The prices of admission will be:
Singlo
admissions 25 cents. Chil ir u under 12 years of age
10 cents. Schools will be admitted hs a body, in
charge of their teachers, at reduced rates, made
known by the Secreterv upon application.

SAYINGS BANK BUILDING.
rcyl_

w®

APT"™0*
16th.

SANFORD’S
JAMAICA
GINGER.

THE AGED

Ihe name of Exhibitors ami articles must be
entered in a blank form of certificate, and be
signed
by the Exhibitor or bis Agent. If this certificate is
approved, the Manage rs will countersign it. and assign location, 'ihe Secretary will then make out a
card or label to be attached to each
article, which
shall state its name and by wlmui entered.
4tli. A season ticket, (not transferable,
admitting
one person only.) will then be furnished to
the Exhibitor, or liis .Agent.
5»b. Exhibitors requiring Assistants to be in conattendance must ppply to ibe
.Managers for
tickets of admission for such Assistants.
6th. Exhibitors will uot be allowed to remove aron exhibition without the consent ot the
Hoard
of Managers, until after tits close of the
Exhibition.
7tli. Exhibitors are particularly requested to havo
a card attached to all articles on
exhibition, with
primed or plaiulv written description of the same
that visitors may be informed of their merits in the
absence of Exhibitors.
8th. Apprentices offering artirles of their own
workmanship, must give at the time ot the entry, a
certificate fr m their employers, stating their age and
thelime they have served at the art.
»th. Spirit gas, burning fluids, benzine, volatile
hydn 4-carbons, fireworks, gunpowder, gun-cotton,
nitro-glycerine, and all other explosive comp.umls
j4ercmptori.y excluded. The managers also reseive
the right to reject any other articles deemed
objectionable.
10th. The Managers wish it distinetlv understood
that all articles on exhibition, arc at the entire ri-k
of the owners. Efficient me ifls will,
however, be
taken to protect the property of each exhibitor, which
will always be under his charge, but in no case will
the managers become responsible for such
property.
11th. Proper order will at all times be preserved
by au efficient police, who will be present to prevent
offences again6i exhibitors and visitors. Persons who
witness any violation of order are earnestly
requ. sted to report the same to the gcneial Superintendent
or to the Manager*.
12th. Applications embracing a license to s 11
commodities at the Exhibition, shall ce leferred to
the Board of Managers, who may regulate the same
and affix a proper lee for such privileges, but no
spiriting or malt liquors of any kind or character snail
be sold in or upon the premises under their
jurisdiction.
13th. No premium or anything in lieu
thereof,
will be awarded or given to anv Exhibitor or
anv
others connected with this Exhibition.
14th. Letters relating to the Exhibition
should bo
addressed to M. A. Blanchard, sf.c’y
Pokiund
Industrial Exhibition, who will extend anv desired information, and file all applications for
space
amt entry.
M.

Let the grandmothers of to day quaff a bowl of
Ginger Tea. made from hot milk, loaf sugar, and

ami

quire.

W.H.KOHLING

your

I take this method to iuforni all
my friends and former customers
that I have assumed charge of the
custom Hoot and Shoe department
of C. E'. Jellerson, and shall be
pleased at all times to serve them
in the most acceptable manner
and strive to please all.
Don’t
forget the place, 101 Middle St.

AT 7 1-3 O’CLOCK,

And

Lost.

St.,

CARD:

EXHIBITION

until WEDNES
DAY, May 7tb, for tending Draw at Tnkcy’s
for
tbe
March
31.
1875.
Bridge
year ending
Address
proposals to
CHAIRMAN
of Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges.
myt’ddt

101 Middle

of Manufactures !

will be received

PROPOSALS

GOODS,

C. F. JELLERSON,

PORTLAND

Tuesday Evening, June 9th, 1874,

T115BHR.

SALE

under the management of the

COMMENCING

of floweos all seasons of the year at
S. VICKERY’S Green House,
mvgiilmIIP Sprii.g at., l‘,.rtk.i..i, Mo.

or—

FROM THE BEST MANUFACTURERS.

City Hall Building,

Plants lor Sale Cheap.
HAVE a fine collodion of Plants this Spring
which I otter lor sale very cheap. Also abuud-

—

Industrial Exhibition

auce

BALTIMORE—CM 29th, brig Eliza Stevens, Estes.

mington: Pebo. Kelley, Windsor. NS; LABoaidman, Norwood, Calais.
Cld 29th, brigs Caroline Gray. Case, Havana, Jas
Davis Partridge, Boston; schs M P Smiih, Grace,
Charleston; Silver Spray. Wass. Boston; Watchman,
Pendleton, Saco; Siver-Heels. Newman Portsmouth
Passed Newcastle 29th. sch Ella, for Demarara.
Ar 30th, schs Oliver Dyer, Falker, fm Saco; Flora
King, Conk. Calais.
Sid ftn Delaware Breakwater 30th, brig Ida L Ray,

OB

G-AITEBI

John F. Wiueh.

Air.

orig-

Portland, Saco and Portsmouth Railroad Company,
thence about, west northwest, eighty feet more or
less, along the line of land now or formerly owned
by said Portlmd, Saco and Portsmouth Railroad
Company, to lau l now or formerly belonging to Mary
Ingraham, thence southwesterly along the line <*t
said Ingraham’s land, upon which line a stone wall
formerly stood, to Brackett street, thence along the
line of said Brackett street, eighty feet more or less,
to the first mentioned bounds. For a further description of said premises, reference is made to Deed
of Joteph Walker to said George H. Knight, dated
March 1st, A. D. 1866. and recorded iu Cumberland
Registry of Dteds, Book 339, Page 413. Ais<» to Deed
of Joseph Walker to Joseph Walker. Jr., dated October 30th. A D. 1815, and recorded in said Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 268, Page 37.

temore. Boston.

Boston; sch Louise Crockett, tor do.
Sid 28th, barque Sarah E Fra/.er, for Havana.
PH tLADELPH I A—Ar 29th, schs Kevstone, Hatch
Windsor. NS; Emily Lurtis, Barbour, fm MatanzasOriole, Baker. Gardiner; EM Sawyer, Kelley. Wil-

Ulr. djrou

inal writ, in the action on which said executiou was
obtained to redeem the following descri'ied mortgaged real estate, to wit: A certain lot of land with toe
brick buildings thereon, situated ou the corner of
Commercial and Brackett streets, iu said Portland,
and bounded as follows, namely: Beginning at the

eous.

Milibridge.
Sch M L Newton, from Salisbury, ot and lor Calais,
went ashore on Plum Island 29th ult, at high water
and remains there.
See general news columns.

Mr. Nelnon Vurley. Air.
Air. William Jf.

June. A.

DK.l«
OEPAKTUKE OFOt'EAN NTEA.UEK)»
Name.
From
For
Date

to Ge<> S Rant & Co.
Sch Nellie Chase, Dalling,

SHOE,

1874.

which occasion the following Eminent Talent
lias been engaged:
All** Edilh M yiiuc. Iff r«. .6 Ilon*tou Writ,
Tlr^ II. M. m
ilk,
Jli** Adelaide Phillip*.
mi»* Annie l>. Cary,

f I1AKEX

eighty

In this city, April 30. Mrs. Mary R., widow of Capt
P. Neal, aged 77 years 6 months.
[Funeral services Saturday aiternoon. at2J o’clock,
at No. 20 Winter street.
In this city, April 30, Lewis H. C. Akeley, infant
son of Olera S. and Charles H. Akeley, aged 3 months
ami 2 days.
[Funeral services this afternoon at 4 o’clock.
Relatives and friends are invited to attend.
in this city. May 1, Charlie F., son of Charles D.
and l.ucy S. Dow. aged 9 years 2 mouths 5 days.
[Funeral services Monday aiternoon at 2$ o’clock,
at his father’s residence, 37 Oak street. Relatives and
friends are invited to attend.
In Wat eriord, April 30, Mrs. E. N. Wood, wife ot
ibe late W. H. Wood, aged 71 years
[Funeral services Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock,
at her son’s residence. No. 1 Deering Place.
Burial
at convenience of the family]
In Richmond, Me., April l5, Mr. Wm. B. Moffatt.
aged 7G years.
In Wiscasset. May 1. Mrs. Hatlie L., wife of Kdw.
B. Neal, aud daughter of the late C. M. Ladd, of
Winthrop, aged 31 years.
In Boston, April.29, Ellen M., wlte of Samuel R.
Barstow, aged 29 years 3 months.

son

ISTotice,

BOOT,

HALL,

10.

to

to

For

Rnrh's “Passion

SPOKEN.
Feb 16, lat 49 S, Ion 46 W,
ship Sabino, from CM11
lor Falmouth.
March 13, lat 36 57 N. Ion 20 50, ship St James, fm
Card!If

Short

—

5

prepared

furnish

A NICE FITTING

HANDELS “JUDAS MACCABEUS.*
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON,

intersection of the lines of Commercial and Brackett
streets, and thence running in a northeasterly direction, along the line of Commercial stree
feet
more or less, to laud now or tor many-belonging to the

DIED.

MA.RINTE

HI A V

Public

of the

to the iact that he is

On

WILL TAKE PLACE AT

BOSTON MUSIC

Boston:

Gove, Harltness,

Attention

Handel & Haydn Society’s

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

eodsii

Batavia.Boston....

nplldlw

to call the

subscriber wishes

after

Cod Liver Oil and Lime.

Scandinavian.Portland...Liverpool_May

from 10 to lit and 1 to 4.

THIRD

Ar at Barcelona 9th ult. R B
Orleans.
In Havre Roads 14th, North

l'lie

—

16th, ship Harry Morse. Wy-

Ar,anSoTt!0n!as

Notice!

Special

Open Every Evening aud Mnlur.lay Mmi.

LEAVITT.

In Gardiner, April 19, Geo. W. Eastman ol
ner and Mis? Mary E. Morrill of Pittston.

_MISCELLANEOUS.

WARD'S VAItlETlEsTMUSIC HALL, PORTLAND, ME.,

For Monday Kvening, April STtli.
The gifted Sapho and Eiis Burlesque troupe. Little
Pelmnr, Prof. Ryder. Ida Brum no 1, James Ko.u'hr,
Guv Li ton anil Lucy,
Adam*. Still retained,
Belle, Lillie and Minnie LeVerde, Zoe IA forest Lida
Showers. Andy Showers, John '1 horpe, Jama* Cum-,
mingt* auff J. H. Cook. New Stars every week, and
an entire change of bill
every Muuduv and Thursday.
Admifuinn, C.Ulerv 25 ct>., Parqaette 35 cts.. Orchestra Chairs 50
cts., Boxes $4.00 Grand Matinee
every Saturday Afternoon at 2 o’clock. Matinee
prices, Gallery 15 cts., Parquette and Orehestrt

for Bangor.

l«,

removed her Studio to

3,

ENTERTAI NM ENTS.

PROVIDENCE—Sid 29th. schs Lizzie D Barker,
Barker. Bahamas; Forest City, Johnson. New York.
Sid 30th. sch Gen Howaul, Waite, Gardiner.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar oOth, sch Watchman, Heal,
Lincolnville.
BOS'J'ON—Ar 30th, sch J Wbiteliouse, Farnham,
Philadelphia.
Cld 30th, sch Ringleader, Snare. St Andrews, NB.
Cld 1st. brig Julia E Haskell, Haskell, Savannah;
seh Acacia, Hamlvn. Portland.
SALEM—Ar 29th, schs Mist. Robinson. Calal'for
New York; Flight. Tinker, Trentou for Bridgeport;
Karl. Cunningham, Ellsworth for New York; Ganges, Pomrov, do for Providence; A E Willard, Frink,
Bangor for New Haven.

San Francisco.

G. L. BAILEY,
ap23sn2w

Matan-

(Latest by Enrooean steamers.!
Sid fm Liverpool 14th ult, Richard III, McManus.

west, paying 10 to 12

as

Boston.
NEW HAVEN—Ar
liken. Calais.

Amsterdam.

*

OBSTACLES TO MARRIAGE.

All

Jennings, Mabaney,

Cld 30th, ship Undaunted, Dinsmoie, San Francisco; brig H C Slble.v, Colson, Montevideo; sch Mary Brewer, Saunders, Boston.
Passed through Hell Gate 29th, wits Viola, tr m
New York for Boston; Onward, Hoboken fordo;
Win Daren, Nev York for Providence; Veto, do for

ses

Purifier,

which DIFFERS from all other preparations ia its

mont

$000.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

PORT OFPORTLAND,

MILK-CURE
—

drew*,

Ellsworth, Judge Peters admitted to citizenshrp Daniel Cough, a Chinese, residing iu Tre-

Croquet Setts,
BASE BALLS & BATS, FOOT BALLS,

OR. S. D. IIOWE’S

Dr. Schenck’* Standard Remedies !

STATE

BIRD CAGES,

Miuiatnre Almanac. May 2.
Sun rises.4.54 Moon rises.8.20 PM
Sun sets...7.00 Hi^b water.12.M) M

Treasurer,
sudtd

THE MOST

son.

At a series of teligious meetings at Canaan
much interest has been evinced. The ordinance
of baptism has been administered to twelve

Carriages,

v

YORK COUNTY.

ues.

Methodist church at Alexander a
deep religious interest prevails and there have
been many conversions.
Rev. W. T. Whitmarsb, late of Montreal,
formerly of London, Eng., has accepted the
call of the East Winthrop Baptist church and
society, and will commence his pastoral labors
the second Sabbath in May.
Rev. John Spinney is to supply the pulpit in
tl e Union church in Starks the coming sea-

b

96

McDermott of Winn, were burned on Wednesday, together with a large amount of live
•lock, tools, hay, etc. Loss $2500.
George Lancaster of Hudson, was arrested
in Bangor Thursday for the theft of a wallet
containing something over $100 from the
Messrs. Eaton, for whom he was at work in a

fortnight.

Rev. Mr. Cameron of WatervPle, who goes
to California, received six to that church last

tl.'AlII »I£ IH STCliS,

PENOBSCOT COUNTY

Religious Intelligence.

call for the long editorials of

of our

The Journal says for the first time this
spring
the Kennebec Begins to show signs of a freshet. Not much of a rise yet, however.
Nathan Brown of Clinton, while at work
driving logs for Heath and Crosby on TwentyFive Mile stream, broke both bones of his right
Iptr

proofs of its efficacy may be found.

Rev. Geo. B. Richarlson has resigned the
pastorate of the Congregational church in Cum
berland.
The clergymen of Bridgton and vicinity
about a year ago forme i a “Ministers’Meeting,” which they have since sustained by meet-

Poles, Lines, Flies, Reels, Hooks, &c.
a

F H

sas.

FISHING TACKLE,

B

inst, brig

Ar 1st

SPECIAL NOTICES.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

OXFORD COUNTY

Sarrans, an eminent French journalist
died recently at the age of eighty-four yearsHe was principal editor of the Semaine. He
was in his youth an officer of the F!rst
Empire,

to the

an

work,

During three mouths ending March 3', the
value of the cheeses received from America

bad Conduct.

country, and to us of the whole United
States belongs the post of honor in accomplishing this great work of buildiug his moneven

give it; for the Museum is capable ot using
to great advantage for the cause of
education,
aud the benefit of the race, five times as larut

ambitious

spectacle of Senator Norwood of
was $2,oil),230—a gain over the
corresponding
Georgia “arraigning the Republican party”
of last year of move than four hundred
by whose unheard of clemency he is now al- quarter
tuousand dollars.
lowed to represent a State iu the Senate, is
‘•Do you understand English?” mildly infunnier than anything else that can be imquired a kind-hearted lady of oneef Barnum’s
agined. except the conception of such a thing Arab Sheikhs. “’Dade ma’am; I can underas a culprit, on being allowed to walk out of
stand it purty well, but I can’t speak a worrud
the criminal box on promise of good beof it yet,” replied the Oriental.
Iu Truckee, Nevada, the other day, a group
havior, berating the magistrate who thus
favored him for his (the magistrate’s) general of five able-bodied individuals were conversing

century to come continue to exert on education in America, and In the world; the weight
of grateful obligation under which he has laid
and will continue to lay our schools and college* ; he beiouged to no one city, stat», or

to

a more

M.

board of

The

a

case, worth much more than a hundred dol
iars. Neither let any man withhold the larg
est gift he can alTord, if his heart prompt him

Caesar,

j

of the streets. The case goes up
A large deposit of quartz has been found
upon the farm of the iate Solomon
J.
in Surry. It is nearly white, and is inI’reworgy
layers or
sheets some four inches thick. On being heated it is easily reduced to a line sand or powder.

quite forgotten.

now

is

Agassiz to tlia cause of education, to which
he, «lso, is devoting his noble powers. His
circular would fill nearly two columns of the
Peers, and carries tbs reader on like a glorious oration; first stating the object;
then
bringing before you a life like portrait of
Agassiz, his matchless genius, his prodigious
inlustry, his exalted character, his ingenuous and child-like spirit; the magnificent re
suit of his later labors, in the foundation and
partial establishment of the museum at Cambridge. Next he passes to a masterly sketch
of Agassiz’s power as a teacher, and of the
influence which he has exerted, and will for

then ask for freewill contributions.
single pennies of the little child be

His “Invasion of Brit-

scenery.

is alleged was refused the promotion to which were “Animal Mechanism and Physiology,”
she was justly entitled, because of her relig- “The Sauitary condition of the laboring classes
ion, which is Roman Catholic. Several mem- of New York,” The uses and abuses of air aud
of Buildings.” He was a members of the school board have testified to her tlie ventilation
ber of the Society of Friends.
competency, and have stated that her
A Ghostly Bombardment—The Greenville
religious belief was the sole obstacle in her
taken the South Alabamian has a correspondent who
way. The Radical Club have
matter up, and denounced the action of writes in this style: “On the 13th day of Dethe
school board as an outrage upon cember last, about four o’clock p. M., Mrs,
Ward, an old lady living with her son, being in
freedom of opinion. The Radical Club is unthe house alone, was surprised to see coru stalks,
doubtedly tight.
sticks, barks, etc., strike the door-shutter and
fall on the floor. She arose, went to the door,
Those two troublesome Bs, Baxter and
no one she became alarmed, and
Brooks, have got at it in Arkansas, or some but seeing
called her daughter-in-law, who was some paces
of their retainers have who are emboldened
from the house iu the field, saying to her to
by bud whiskey and a desire to stir things up. run
there, for an evil spirit was there—or ‘the
In the conflicts which have taken place,
devil,’to use her own words. Mrs. Ward, on
Baxter’s men have evidently taken the inreaohiug the house and witnessing the pheitiative. This state of things is to be re- nomenon, was so much frightened that she was
seized with an ague. Mr Ward,
gretted not so much for the miserable lives immediately
who was some distance from the house, with
tli it will be endod—we can not say sacrificed
another man, at work, were sent for. Pieces of
—j
for the scandall it brings to the country,
wood, hark, coru ata'ks, and light wood ( pine)
and as an evidence of the existence of such striking against the door-shutter still continued.
He sent for several of his neighbors, who witutterly debauched politicians in considerable nessed it through Sunday, Monday, and Tuesnumbers.
day, till eight or nine o’clock, when it ceased.
Pieces of wood eighteen or twenty inches in
aud two or three inches in diameter,
Whj will deny that the West is imitative? length
were brought
fruijp the woods, a distance of one
The little town of Wrightsville, Wisconsin,
hundred yards or more. Wood placed near the
fire for lighting purposes for the family was
no sooner heard of Bald Mountain than it
taken up in their presence and spirited to the
weut to vyork and got a sensation of its own,
same door shutter.
Mr. Ward’s daughter, who
was washing the table-ware, had all the teaa sort of hybrid between an earthquake and
spoons forced from her hands oy this unseen
a demoniac fandango.
The ground shakes,
power and forced to the same place. A carpendoors open and shut with a terrible clatter*
ter’s chisel was found, which Mr. Ward says is
not his, aud no owuer in the community cau he
and the spirit of unrest seems to have taken
found. A rumbling noise ou the house-top ah
possession of the place. The citizens are traded their attention, aud ou examination,|a
bushel or more of dirt, or earth, was found
very proud of the show, but still are nearly
thtre, which had the appearance of having
frightened out of their wits.
been burned in the lire. Some of the earth

was

In our owu State a circular

±1-

Apartment houses, or co-operative reiidences as the admirers of big-soundirg names
become esdelight to call them, bid fair to
It is there protablished facts in New York.
of blocks of first-class
posed to erect a series
divided into suites of
houses, each floor to be
The buildiugs will be furnished with
rooms.
elevators ami tramways. Food will be prepared in the basement, and carried to rooms
or served upon a public dining table. Washing and ironing will be done on the premises,
and each suite will be as distinet as if the occupants lived in separate houses. The idea
is not a new one, hut has never hitherto been
brought within the reach of men of moder-

Agassiz.

ed

the affairs of the State.

Alviu B. Willey has recovered a verdict of
$1000against the city of Ellsworth, for injuries sustained through an alleged defect in oni

necrology.
Andrew Archibald I’aton, tlie English author
aud Oriental t raveler, died last month at Rahis
gusa, in Austria, in tlie sixty-sixth year of
He was quite a voluminous writer, and
age.
first made himself a place in literature by the

Jw"^7tTrx‘e:c,ery

'he Unmet A. Chnwe.

mansliip aud beauty offinisli. The most prom- were legal in form, and be believeo be would
Mr. Shanks argued amin.i
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they Could be Christian zed and
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therefore
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they should be
of law,
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AUCriON SALES.
Auction Kale of Clothlrt*, 17nr«Ueemed J’ledgw, We.,
SA'TKDAY hVKNING May 2d, »t 7 •'•i.ek, w,

BY TELEGRAPH.

t-h .11 .ell ae.Ben.iiil 1
ol flee Cwkaer, Beiu
f.-r Spiinj aurl Summer Wear, Pent*. Can A.A].1. ? fim- Ameri.-an 1J. S. Hartlett, A EIWj Wetekea. Fine .Jewelry, Silver-plaied Smjor., lent, A,.,
Caee Knivea, Crockery au-i Glu.. Ww, end . geaeial aae..r(.m nt of House1 oi*i Good*.
AUUA i*M Ar MHO.. Aeeti.aMre,
141 ederal lit under (J. A. leuL
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F.O. liAli.fcY &
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__
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—AJCD—

Commission

Mere heat* t

—

Salesroom 176 Fore Street.
(Office 15 Exchange ttmi)
F.

W.

a

1.141.

Regular sale of Furnit.iro and GeneralMarshsirl%m
Saturday at ttaWroom, 176 Fore slreei, om^
M.
mem-inj at t> o’el ck
aeMtf
Constgumenis Rolt'.iteil.

Sntnrdny.

Kext

Cha^b^r Set*, Carpet*, Sp'iag Beds, Oar
Machines, lot Window Shvies, and
Pa^r, Linen G'x-ds, Groceries and Glsm Wits.
Al.-o at 12 id., in fr<>nt of store, one single Ijje-.
F. O. BAILEY Ac CO., A actions*#*;

N’UW
in^:

apo'J_

Stocks

Bonds

and

BY AUCTION.
Eegrular Sa.e Tuv>day,Hay 5,
At

at 11

a’elt.

OBrr, 15 Girhang, Rlmt.

• lOOO City I‘urt:..,1
aid p. * Back.
«>lcr due 188/
lOOll City Belli O’s, due 1801,
500 City Bath tf’s aid Knsx dr la., dad
1b94.
lOOO Citr Hath O’*, aid Kara dr la., da#
181V/.
3000 Ciok County, 111., Y»», 1880.
5000 Eurtpcsn dr No. Americas
1st
iIlori|Hge Llold O’*.
K'OO Maine 8late O’a, due 1880,
lOOO City Psrtlaad. dac 1800.
lOOO P. Ac Ogdeuabvrg OelJ O’*.
lO Hharea Portland Co. Slock.
3 Nharea JIaiae Central .Herip.
lO Shares «
P. Kimball
lcaoo 7 per cent.

€*. 5 year

lOOO Neva Orlcnua, Texas Ac mobile 1st

itlortgarfe

8’s.

75 Bbarrs Portland Ac Rochester.
3 Shares Maiue Central.
F. o. BAILEY 6c

CO., iactlaatfln.

_my2__gt
Land by Auction.
TUESDAY. May 5th. at S o’clock P. M., we
shall the vailiable lot of land on cornur of Portland and Forest Streets. Said lot U 50 tact on Portland and 80 feet on Forest Street. In this location
property rr-ust increase iu value. This is a rate opportunity to get a corner lot.
F. O. BULKY At CO., Aactiwmrere.

ON

&P-9_M_
Genteel Iu mi fure at Auction.
7th. at 10 o’clock, we shall
entire
Furniture in said house consisting of I‘arh>r Side in
B. W. and Pius’i, Center and Card Tables, Sofas,
Rockers, Chairs, elegant Bonnet Stands. Vases,
Tap*stry and Ingrain Carpets, Marblo top Chamber
Sets, aimed Chamber Sets, extra F-atbcr Le* » a ii
Hair Mattresses, Straw Carpers, Mir nits. Extension
and Pembroke Tables. Crockery and Glass Wars,
Cook Stove, Refrigerator, together with Kitchen
iu this house are of the best
Furniture. The

May
at Hour-e No. 70 Duuforth Street, the
ONsellTHURSDAY,

goUis

quality.

F. O. BAILEY Ac

CO., Asctisssen.

myl__oflt
AdmtoUtrator’i Kale.
license from ♦he Hon. J. A.
of Probate within and fer
nty
erland, 1 shall »* li on the premises hen inuftcr dcsciibtd, on SATURDAY, the llih
day of May, A. D. 1874, at 2 o’clock P. M., the followin' described real estate, viz:-The Horn cstsad
Farm of the late Henry S. Jackson, situated in Cape
Elizabeth, consisting of ubi'ut 45 acres of land. *11 in
tillage, and iu good conditio ., with the hnLdinfs
thereon, consisting ot a large one storj bonne, outbuilding* nd barn. Also about 47 acres ->n Paine
road, <•!! in tillage > xceilent gra-s land, with a »aksiantiul baru thtreon; also one wood iot containing
37J acres, more or less, iu sain Cups Elizabeth, near
Lung Creek, the timber being removed. All of the
above sold subject to the widow’s dower. Terms at
sale.
J. W. JOHNSON,
Administrator de herds non with will annexed.
At same time will be sold a lot of tools, furniture,
&c.
F. O. BAILEY Ac CO., Auctioneer*.
to
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of Cum:
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ap!4eodtd

Administrator's Sale of Real Estate at Gorham Village.
to license from the Judge of Prnbnte
County, I shall sellar, pm bile
nurtiwn,
ITIoudny, Ju e 1st, 1974 ml
B-'J o'clock, I*, in * on the premises, the reel
estate, ion'isting of a lot of Lind containing one and
ahali acres, wl h a two storied House and B»m
thereon. belonging to the estate of John M. P. Libby,
la»e of Gorham, ••ecea-ed.
Said roperi} is situated at Gorham Village on the
side of the Saco road, and is but a few
be Churches. Seminary. Public
miuu ex’ walk from
Scboolhou.se, Mores and Railroad Station.
The property will be sold, for cash subject tea
mortgage and the widow’s right it dower hi the
cqui y, the particulars oi which will be given at the
time of sale.
The above i- a very favorable opportunity for any
one wishing to putcnsKe a small place ar a reasonable price.
CHARLES HANSON. Adm*T.
Goiham, April 30. 1 74
uij2dlaw3*S
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Loring, Short & Harmon,
tinder Falmouth llotel.
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Tints, Borden, Decorations
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Immense Stock ol

Satin & White

Papers.

Loring, Short & Harmon.
rrHR. T. W. 1C7IK Rtf©* *«■ Slat® at
*•
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flue papers.
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[The followin';

poi rn
It appears in tbc Athe-

by William Morris.
nxum

of

published

is the latest

April 11:]

LOVE’S QLEAKIT'G'TIPE.
Draw not away thy hands, my love.
alone the
wind
With
scant above
And though the leaves beshame us.
The Autumn shall not

Four Forks.
Mr. MeClosky rubbed his beard and looked
at his valise, as if for sympathy and suggestion.
“You don’t reckon on having any trouble
with any of them chaps ez you cut out with

br»“t'‘^'sut

cold and drear,
Sav Let the world wav
aU the year
the worst of
What
hurt
us. dear—
what can
K
who shail blame?
Or death, and

hf

utl—and

Ah, when the

summer cornea

Jinny?”

John Ashe, rather hauglitPy. had never
of that. “I saw Kance hanging
round your house the other night when I took
me a wide
yeur daughter home, but he gave
berth,” he added, carelessly.
a pe“Surely,” said Mr. MeClosky, with
culiar winking of the eye. Alter a pause, he

again

How sh 1 we nay, we sowed in vain!
The root was joy, the stem was pain,
The year a nameless blending.

thought

The root ia dead and gone, my love.
The stem’s a rod our truth to prove;
The year is stored for nought to move
Till heaven and earih have ending.
From the

New York Times.

The Rose of Tuolumne.
BY BRET HARTE.

CHAPTER II.

Before noon the next day it was generally
be 1 lev ad throughout Four Forks that Ridgeand wounded at
way Dent had been attacked
Cheuiisal Ridge by a highwayman, who fled
coacli.
on the approach of the Wiugdam
statement
It is to be presumed that this
as
he
did
not
met with Ridgeway's approval,
contradict it, nor supplement it with any
hut
wound
was
not
severe,
details. His
After the first excitement had
damigerous
subsided, there was, I think, a prevailing
impression, common to the provincial mind,
that his misfortune was ttie result of the defective moral quality of his being a stranger,
and was in a vague sort of a way a warning
to others and a lesson to him.
“Did you
hear Low that San Francisco feller was took
down the other night,” was the average
tone of introductory remark. Indeed there
was a general suggestion that Ridgeway’s
presence »as one that no self-respecting,

high minded highwayman, honorably

con-

servative ol the best interest of Tuolumne
County, could for a moment tolerate.
Except for the lew words spoken on that
eventful morning, Ridgeway was reticent of
the pist. When Jenny strove to gather
some details of the ali'ray that might offer a
clue *o his unknown assailant, a subtle
twinkle in his brown eyes was the only response. When Mr. McClosky attempted the
same process the young gentleman
threw
abusive epithets, and eventually slippers,
teaspoons, and other lighter articles within
the reach ot an invalid, at the head ot his
questioner. “I think he's comiLg round,
Jinny,” said Mr. McClosky, “he laid for me
this morning with a candlestick.”
It was about this time that Miss Jenny,
having sworn her father to secrecy regarding the manner in which Ridgeway had been
carried into the bouse, conceived the idea of
addressing the young man as “Mr. Dent,”
and of apologizing 'or intruding whenevet
she entered the room in the discharge of her
household duties. It was about this time
that she became more rigidly conscientious
to those duties, and less general in her attentions; it was at this time that the quality of the invalid’s diet improved, and that
site consulted him less frequently about it.
It was about this time that she began to see
more company, that the house was
greatly
frequeiitod by her former admirers, with
whom she rode, walked, and danced. It
was at about this time,
also, and when
Ridgeway was able to be brought out on
the veranda in a chair, that, with great
archness of manner, she introduced to him
Miss Lucy Ashe, the sister oi her betrothed—
a
flashing brunette and terrible heartbreaker of Four Forks. And in the midst
ol this gayety site concluded that she would
spend a week with the Robinsons—to whom
she owed a visit. She enjoyed herself greatly there, so much indeed that site became
quite hollow-eyed, the result, as she explained
to her lather, of a two frequent indulgence
in lestivity.
“You see, father, I won’t have
many chances after John and I are married
—you know how queer he is—and I must
make the most of my time,” and she laughed
an odd little laugh, which had lately become
habitual to her. “And how is Mr. Dent
getting on ?” Her lather replied that he
was getting on very well indeed, so well, in
fact, that he was able to leave i'or San Francisco two days ago. “He wanted to be
remembered to you, Jinuy—‘remembered
kindly,’—yes, they is the very words he
used,” said Mr. McClosky, looking down
and consulting one of his large shoes lor
corroporatiou.

miss

Jenny

was

glad

to

near

that he was so much better. Miss Jenny
could not imagine anything that pleased her
more than to know that he was so strong as
to be able to rejoin his friends again, who
must love him so much and be so anxious
ab >ut bim. Her latber thought she would
be pleased, and now that he was gone there
was really no necessity lor her to burry back.
Miss Jenny in a high metallic vbice, did not
know that she bad expressed any desire to
stay—still it her presence bad become distasteful at home—if her own lather was desirous of getting rid ot her—if, when she was
so soon to leave his roof forever, he still begrudged her those tew days remaining—if—
“My God, Jinny, so help me!” said Mr.
McClosky, clutching despairingly at his
beard, “I didn't go for to say anything of the
kind. I thought that you—” “Nevermind,

father,” interupted Jenny magnanimously,
“you misunderstood me; ot course you did,
you couldn’t help it—you’re a Man !” Mr.
McClosky, sorely crushed, would have vague
ly protested, but bis daughter, having relieved herself, after the manner of her sex,
with a met tal p rsonal application ot an abstract statement, forgave liim with a kiss.

*

Nevertheless, for two or three days after
her return, Mi. McClosky followed
liis
daughter about the house with yearning
eyes, and oqasionally with timid, diffident
feet. Sometimes he came upon her suddenly at her household task with an excuse
so palpably false, and a careless manner so
outrageously studied, that she was fain to be
embarrassed tor him. Later he took to
rambling about the house at night, and was
often seta noiselessly passing and repassing
through the hall alter she had retired. On
one occasion be was surprised first by sleep
and then by the early-rising Jenny as he lay
on the rug outside her chamber door.
“You
treat me like a child, father,” said Jenny,
“f thought, Jinny, said the fattier, appologetically. “I thought I heard sound as ii you
was talcin’ on inside, and listenin’ I fell osloep.” “You dt-ar old simple-minded baby,”
said Jenny, looking past her father’s eyes,
and lilting his grizzled locks one by one with
meditative fingers, “what should 1 be takin’
oti for?
Look how much taller I am than
you,” she said, suddenly lilting herself up to
the extreme ot her superb figure. Then rubbing his head rapidly w.tb both hands, as if
she were anointing his hair with some rare
uuguent, she patied him on the back and
returned to her room. The result of this and
one or two other equally sympathetic interviews was to produce a change in Mr. McClosky’s manner, which was, it posible, still
more discomposing.
He grew unjustifiablv
hilarious, cracked jokes with the servants,
and repeated to Jenny humorous stories,
with tlie attitude of tacetiousness carefully
preserved turoughout the entire narration,
and the point utterly ignored and forgotten.
Certain incidents reminded him of funny
things, which invariably turned out to have
not the slightest relevancy or
application.
He oceasiouly brought home with him practical humorists, with a sanguine hope ot setting them goiug, like a music-box, for his
daughter's edification. He essayed the singing of melodies with great lieedom of style
and singular limitatiuu of note. He sang
“Ccme, Haste to the Weddeng. Ye Lasses
and Maidens,” of which he knew a single
line, and that incorrectly, as being peculiarly
apt and appropriate. Yet awiy from the
house and his daughter’s presence he was
sileut and distraught.
His abscuce of mind
was particularly noted by his workmen at
the “Empire Quartz Mill.” “Ef the oW
man don’t look out out and wake up,” said
his foreman, “he’ll have them feet of his yet
under the stamps. When he ain’t giviu’ his
mind to ’em, they is altogether too
pro-

miskuss.”

A tew nights later Miss Jenny
recognized
hei father's hand in a timid tap at the door.
She opened it, and he stood before
her, with
a valise in his
hand, equipped as for a journey.
I takes the
stage to-night, Jinny dear, tor
four Forks to
on Jack afore

Good-by.”

’Frisco.

I go.

Maybe I may drop iu
I’ll be back in a week.

He sti" held her hand.
Presently he drew her back into the room,
1
and
,.e. <loor
glancing
around. There wascarefully,
a look of ntoiound cunhis eye as he said
slowly:
Bear
up and keep dark, Jinny dear, and
th,s °« “an
Various men iiave various ways.
There is ways as is common

ning in

tru,^

and ways as is uncommon,
ways as is easy
and ways as is oueasy. Bear un mil keen
dark ” With this Deiphic
he p
put
his finger to his lips and vanished
o’clock
when
ten
he reached Four
It was
Forks. A few minutes later he stod on the
threshold of the dwelling described by the
Four Forks Sentirel as “the palatial residence
of John Ashr,” and known to the local satirist as the “ash-box.” “Hevin’ to lay by
two hours, John,’ he said to his prospective
son in law, as he took his baud at the door,
“a few words of social converse, not on

nttera^

business,

but strictly private, seems to be
ab mt as nat’ral a
thing as a man can do.”
This intmciuc.bn
evidently the result of
some stuuy ami
plainly committed lo inemory seeued so
satisfac'ory to Mr. McClosky
“repeated it again, a: ter John Ashe
the Private
"'“‘re,
ln ll"' mi'ldle of the
be,ore il’ lie began
caMul vto
,lis
A-he a .al
with

n,0,

S 7iVali!f
awFi?;,Wo

darV ‘rPyrjl

who^n’even'the'trlfles'of

deutiy full of serious

up your head and let me look at you! I’ve
known only what men are; let me see what a
traitor looks like!”
lie recoiled more from-her wild face than
her words. He saw tor the first that her
hollow cheeks and hollow eyes were blazing
with lever. He was no coward, but he would
have fled.
“You are ill. Jenny,” he said; “you had
best return to the house. Another lime—”
“Stop!” she cried, hoarsely; “move from
this spot and I’ll call for help!
Attempt to
leave me now and I’ll proclaim you the assassin that you are.”
“It was a fair fight,” he said, doggedly.
“Was it a fair fight to creep behind an anarmed and unsuspecting man ? Was it a fair
fight to try to throw suspicion on some one
else? Was it a lair fight to deceive me? Liar
and coward that you are!”
He made a stealthy step toward her with
evil eyes, and a wickeder hand that
crept
within his breast. She saw the
motion, but
it only stung her to newer

he always acceptany sense of the ridiculous,
ed Mr. MeClosky as a grave fact,'singular
only from his own want of experience of
the class.
“Ores is running light now,” said Mr. McClosky, with easy indifference.
John Ashe returned that he had noticed
the same fact in the receipts of the mill at

import-waiteTwith’a

kmd ol chivalrous respect to
the further
speech ol his guest. Being utterly devoid of

took a fresh departure from his valise.
“A few words, John, ez between man and
father and
man, ez between my daughter’s
her husband w ho expects to be, is about the
thing, I lake it. as is fair and square. I kem
beret.) say them. There’re about Jinny, my
gal.”
Ashe s grave lace brightened, to Mr. McClosky's evident discomposure.
“Maybe I should have said, about her
mother; but the same bein’ a stranger to you,
I says, naterally, ‘Jinny.’”
Ashe nodded courteously. Mr. MeClosky,
with his eyes on his valise," went on:
“It is sixteen year ago as I married Mrs.
MeClosky in the State of Missouri, She let
on, at the time, to be a widder—a widder
with one child. When I say let on, I mean
to imply that I suhsekently found out that
she was not a widder, nor a wife, and the
father of the child was, so to speak—onbeknowst. That child was Jinny—my galWith his eyes on his valise, and quietly ignoring the w holly-crimsoned face and swiftlydarkening brow ot liishost, he continued:
Many little tiling* sorter tended to make
A dispoour home in Missouri oqpleasant.
sition to smash furniture and heave knives
around, an inclination to howl when drunk,
and that frequeut; a habitooal use of vulgar
language, and a tendency to cuss the casoial
vistlor, seemed to pint,” added Mr, McClosky, with sabmissive hesitation, “that—she—
was—so to speak—quite ousuited to the marriage relation in its holiest aspeck.”
“Damnation! Why didn’t—” burst out
John Ashe, erect and furious.
“At the end of two year,” continued Mr.
MeClosky, still intent on the valise, “I allow
ed I’d get a divorce. Et about thet time,
however, Providenco sends a circus into thet
town and a feller ez rode three horses to
onct. Hevin' allez a taste for athletic sports,
she left town with this feller, leavin’ me and
Jinny behind. I sent word to her thet if
she would give Jiuny to me we’d call it quits.
And she did.”

is

this?”

Mr. McClosky picked up the poster, carefully refolded it aud returned it to his valise.
“When you break off with Jinny,” he said
quietly, I don’t want anything said ’bout
this. She doesn’t know it. She's a woman
and I reckon you’re a white man.”
“But what am I to say ? How am I to
back of tuy word ?
“Write her a note. Say something liez
come to your knowledge—don’t say what—
that makes you break off'.
You needn’t be
afeard Jinny'll ever <,sk you what.”
John Ashe hesitated. He lelt he had been
cruelly wronged. Ho gentleman—no Ashe—
could goaou further in this affair. It was
preposterous to think of it. But somehow,
he felt at the moment very unlike a gentleman or an Ashe, and was quite sure he
should break down under Jenny’s steady
eyes. But then—he could write to her.
“So ores is about as light here as on the
Ridge. Well, I reckon they’ll come up beiore the rains. Goodnight.” Mr. McClosky
took the band that his host mechanically extended, shook it gravely, and was gone.
When Mr. McClosky, a week later, stepped
again upon his own veranda, he saw through
the French window the figure of a man in
his parlor. Under Ills hospitable root the
sight was not unusual, but for an instant a
subtle sense of disappointment thrilled him.
When he saw it a as not the face of Ashe
turned toward him he was relieved, but
when he saw the tawny beard and quick,
passionate eyes ot Henry Ranee he felt a new
sense of apprehension, so that he fell to rubbing his beard almost upon his very threshold.
Jenny ran into the hall, and seized her
father with a little cry of joy. “Father,”
said Jenny, in a hurried whisper, “don’t
mind him"—indicating Ranee with a toss of
yellow hiaids—“lie’s going soon, and I think,
father, I’ve done him wrong. But it’s all
over with John and me now; read that note,
and see how he's iusuiled me.” Her lip
quivered, but she went on: “Its Ridgeway
that he means, father, and I believe it was
his hand struck Ridgeway down, or that he
knows who did.
But hush now; not a

word.”

She gave him a feverish kiss, and glided
back into the parlor, leaving Mr. McClosky
perplexed and irresolute with the note in his
hand. He glanced at it hurriedly and saw
that it was couched in almost the very words
he had suggested. But a sudden apprehensive recollection came over him; he lisleued,
and with an exclamation of dismay he seized
his hat and ran out of the house. But too
late; at the same momenta quick, nervous
footsteps was htard upon the veranda, the
French window flew opon, and with a light
laugh of greeting Ridgeway stepped into the

faded stains aud
ominous discoloration.
"Look! This is the dress I wore that morning when I found him lying here—here—
bleeding from your cowardly knile. Look!
Do you see? This is his blood—my darling
boy’s blood!—one drop of which, dead and
faded ai it is, is more precious to me ihan the
whole I ving pulse ot any other mau! Look!
I come to you to-night christened with his
hlood and dare you strike—dare you to strike
him again through me and mingle my blood
with his! Strike! I implore you! Strike! it
you have any pity on me—(or God’s sake!
Strike! if you are a mau! Look! Here lay
his head on my shoulder; here I held him to

my breast, where never—so help me my God I
another man-Ah!-”
She reeled against the fence, and some
thing that had flashed in Ranee's hand
dropped at her feet; tor auother flash and
report rolled him over in the dust, and across

—

lower part of his face and lelt the mouth and
immobile and rigid.
Yet he was the first to speak. “I owe you
an apology,” lie said to Jenny, with a suave
scorn that brought the iudignaut blood back
to her cheek, “tor this intrusion, but I ask no
pardon for withdrawing from the only spot
where that man dare confront me with safe-

jaw

ty.”
Willi an exclamation of rage, Ranee sprang
toward him. But as quickly Jenny stood between them, erect and menacing.
“There
must be no quarrel here,” she said to Ranee.
“While 1 protect your right as my guest, don’t
oblige me to remind you ot miue as your
hostess
She turned with a half-deprecatory
air to Ridgeway, but he was gone. So was
her father. Only Ranco remained, with a
look ot ill-concealed triumph on his face.
Without looking at him she passed toward
the door. When she reached it she turned.
“You asked me a question an hour ago.
Come to me in the garden at nine o'clock tonight and I will answer you. But promise
me first to keep away from Ur. Dent;give me
your word not to seek him—to avoid him if
he seeks you. Do you promise? It is well.”
He would have taken her hand, but she
waved him away. In another moment he
heard the swift rustle of her dress in the hall,
the sound of her feet upon the stair, the sharp
closing of her bedroom door, and all was

own.”
She put up her two yearning hands and
drew his face and lips down to her own.
When Ridgeway raised his head again her
eyes were closed, but her mouth still smiled
as with the memory of a kiss.
They bore her to the house still breathing
but unconscious. That night the road was
filled with clattering horsemen, and the summoned skill of the country side for leagues
away gathered at her couch. The wound,
they said, was not essentially dangerous, but
they had giave fears of the shock to a system
that already seemed suffering from some
strange and unaccountable nervous exhaustion. The best medical skill of Tuolumne happened to be young and observing,
and waited patiently an opportunity to account for it. He was presently rewarded.
For toward morning she rallied and looked
Then she beckoned her
feebly around.
father toward her, and whispered, “Wheie is

[

he?”
they took him away, Jinny dear, in a
cart.
He won’t trouble you agin.”
He
stopped, for Miss Jenny had raised herself
on her elbow, and was
her
black
levelling
brows at him. But two kicks from the
young surgeon, and a sienificaut motion to-

ward the

door, sent

Mr. McClosky away muttering, “How should I know that ‘he’ meant
Ridgeway,” he said apologetically, as he went
and rtturned with the young gentleman.
The surgeon, who was still holding her pulse,
smiled, and thought that with—a Tittle care—
and attention—the stimulants—might be—

diminished—and—be—might

leave—the pa-

tient ibr some hours, with perfect saiety. He
would give lurther direction to Mr. McClosky—down stairs.
It was with great archness of manner that
half an hour later Mr. McClosky entered the
room with a preparatory cough, and it was
with some disappointment that he found
Ridgeway standing quietly by the window,
and his daughter apparently fallen into a
light doze. He was still more concerned
when, alter Ridgeway had retired, noticing
a pleasant smile playing about her
lips, he
said sottly:
“You was thinking of some one.
Jinny?”
“Yes, father”—the gray eyes met his steadily—“of poor John Ashe!”
Her recovery was swift. Nature, that had
seemed to stand jealously aloof from her in
her mental anguish, was kind to the physical
hurt of her favorite child. The superb physique which had been her charm and her trial,
now stood her in good stead.
The healing
balsam of the pine, the balm of resinous
gums and the rare mendicaments of Sierran
altitudes touched her as it might have touched the wounded doe. So that in two Weeks
she was able to walk about, and when at the
end of the month Ridgeway returned from
a flying
visit to San Francisco and jumped
from the Wingdam coach at four o’clock in
the morning, the Rose of Tuolumne, with
the dewy petals of either cheek fresh as
first unfolded to his kiss, confronted
im on the road.
With a common instinct their young feet
both climbed the little hill now sacred to their
thought. When they reached its summit

?heu
they

were

both, I think,

a

little disappointed.

There is a fragrance in the unfolding of a passion that escapes the perfect flower. Jenny
thought the night was not as beautiful; Ridgeway, that the long ride had blunted his perceptions. But they had the frankness to
confess it to each other, with the rare delight
of such a confession and the comparison of
details which they thought each had forgotten.
And with this and at occasional pitying reference to the blank period when they had not
known each other, hand in hand, they reached the house.
Mr. McClosky was awaiting them impatiently upon the veranda. When Miss Jenny
bad slipped up stairs to replace a collar that
stood somewhat suspiciously awry, Mr, McClosky drew Ridgeway solemnly aside. He
held a large theatre poster in one hand, and
an open newspaper iu the other.
“1 alius said,” he remarked slowly, with
the air of merely renewing a suspended conversation, “I alius said that riding three
horses to onct wasn’t exactly in her line. It
would seem that it aint! From remarks in
this yer paper it would appear that she tried
it on at Marysville last week and broke her
neck.”

TRAL RAILROAD.

of December 24, 1872, requires every
engaged in any business, avocation or employment which renders him liable to a SPECIAL
TAX, TO PROCURE AND PEACE CONSPICUOUSLY IN HIS ESTABLISHMENT OR PEACE OP BUSINESS a
STAMP denoting the payment of said SPECIAL
TAX for the Special Tax year beginning May 1, 1874,
before commencing or continuing business after April

30,1874.
following,

the

provin-

above quoted

viz:

the

arc

Rectifiers.$200.00
Dealers, retail liquor. 25.00
Dealers, wholesale liquor. 100.00
Dea.ers in malt liquors, wholesale.
5o!oo
Dealers in malt liquors, retail,.
Dealers in leaf tobacco.
Retail dea.ers in leaf tobacco.
f over $1000, fifty cents for
And on sa.r
n excess ol $1000.
every dolla
Dealers in manu -lured tobacco.
Manufacturers ot ; .Is.
And for each still tn nufketured.
eac^ worm
anuiactured.
Manufacturers of tobacco.
Manufacturers of cipars.
Peddlers of tobacco, first class
(more than two

horses*.

second class (two
horses)'.
£“jers of tobacco,
tobacco, third class (one horse)....
! of tobacco,
Peddlers
fourth class
foot

public conveyance).

(on

quickly
disgusting

SNUFF,

Raeder’s GERMAN
-4

Will

goon

convince you

of its wonderful merits in

curing this vile disorder; a
ed, produces Consumption,

disease which,when seatfrom which theie is no
cscaje; one little box of the German Snuff will cure
foul
matter will disapear
your Catarrh, and then the
from your throat, and you will again breathe without trouble; in fact you will be cured, a«d then and
not till then, will you look like the following:

How great the change; how improved your nasal
organs have become, There are thousands ot people

who have spent

TO CURE CATARRH,
But they have obtained no relief, and why ? Because
in the first place the remedies given them were worth*
less, and in the second place

But Few

Physicians

Understand Catarrh.
Years

ago

Professor

Rseder,

renowned German

a

Chemist, devoted his entire attention to the study of
this singular complaint; after years of research he
was at length rewarded, and presented to the world

Raeder’s GERMAN SNUFF,
AV
and

egetahie Compound, which alwav has cnre
never in a single instance has failed to fully sat-

isfy those who have used it. Please hear in mind it
is not a con pound that will Sneeze your Head off
but in a mild and gentle wav penetrates the secretions ot the Head, and removes the disgusting mucons which have clogged jour nose, throat and even
your lungs. Try one litile box, costing but 35 cents,
and you will bless the day you used it.
Remember
that as a Preuentative you must always have a Box of

Raeder’s GERMAN SNUFF

j0‘00

eq qq
2.100
15.00

GERMAN

SNUFF

Will Cure

ST.,

SNUFF

Will Cure

Head,

Heaviness in the

So common to people, who at times find it so very
troublesome that tney are unfit for all business purposes; in reality it is caused by an excess of mucous,
which cau be removed.

TTbS2w

v»

»

mriq

m

..

j-—ww..JMueni, Mass.

us

Horses lor Sale.

Trains from Boston are due at Portland
at *12.30. t5,00, t8.10, *9.55 P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, N. H., via
C.& P. R. B. Junction, t6.15 A, M., *3.10 P.
Al.
For Lowell—All trains connect at Lawrence
with trains lor Low el
For Manchester and Concord via Lawrence
19.10 A. M.
For Rochester and A lton Bay fC.15, A. Al.,
*3.10 P. Al.
For Milton and Union Tillage 6.15 A. Al.,
*3.10 P. M.
For Old Orchard Beach, Snco and Biddeford tl‘iJ5A. Al.
Returning, leave Biddeford at tll.20 A. M.
Fo. Near boro, Old Orchard, Saco, Biddeford aud Rennebunk t2.30 P. M.
Returning, leave Kennebuuk t7.30 A. M.

For New fork, Albany, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington,
AND ALL POINTS

t6.15 A. M. train

FALL AJElKAlSTGEMENT,

For

T

n

trains ior New York via

daily.

GERMAN

SNUFF

Caused only by the passages being filled with matter, which the Snuft penetrates as if by magic. »nd
in a short time you feel like a new being.

GERMAN

SNUFF

Accommodation.

♦Fast Express.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen.

Supt., Boston.
PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent, Portland

Boston, Dec. 6.1873.
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School Affairs.

A BAD

City Ordinance.
1. No dog shall be permitted to go at large or loose
iu any street, lane, alley, court, or travelled way, or
in any uriuelosed or public place iu ibis city, until
the owner or keeper of such dog, or the head of tbe
family, or the keeper of tbe house, store, shop, office,
or other place where such dog is kept or har >ored
shall have paid to the city marshal two dollars for a
license for such dog to go at large.
2. The City Marshal shall grant a license to any
citizen for his or her dog to run at large, on the payment of two dollars; which license shall expire on
the tiist day of May next alter tbe same is given.
These ordinances will be strictly enforced.

OTHKKS.

A his is the only inside route Avoid
ing Point Judith.
Seamboat Express trains leaves Boston from Boston <fc Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday
at. 5.30 P. M. connecting at Stouington with the entirely Lew and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegMonday,
ant ami popular Steamer Stonihgton every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York nlwajit in advance of all other lines. Baggage
checked through.

Tickets procured at depots of Bcston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co., 49J Exchange St.
L. W. FILKINS.
D. S. BABCoCK.
Gen. Pasenger Ag’t. New York.
President.

dlv

Direc rail route to Wiscasset, New
Dainur scotta,
Waldoboro,

y>6Bj~flflM#MB^castle,

GERMAN

SNUFF

Will Cure
SORE and WEAK EYES.
Hundreds of

testimonials might be produced,
cure as performed upon the

showing the wonderful

eyes
using the German Snuft, but one trial alone
is needed to convince the most doubtful of its merits

by

GERMAN

Rockland.
of cars between

Portland
No change
Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Mac bias, Mount Desert Viual Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.0 ▲. m., and 1.00
P.

And because, in nine cases out of ten, all headaches
have their crigin in a diseased state of the nasal or
gans. Many people keep a supply of the Simfl on
hand simply for troubles of this nature.

SNUFF

-o

Will Cure

NOISES IN THE HEAD,

MONDAY, the

7J o’clock, for the purpose ot
holders and Victualers, who

ply therefor.

At Thomaston for St. George
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jefferson and

Wednesdays and Fridays.

Given uuder our hands this twenty-seventh day of
April, A. D. 1874.
GEO. P. WESCOTT. Mayor.
I
J. J. GERR1SH.
WILLIAM GOOLD,
| Aldermen
Z. A. SMITH,
of the
EDWARD H. DAVEIS, >•
City
I
MICAU SAMPSON,
of
EDWIN CLEMENT,
Portland.
F. W. CLARK,
J

|

Catarrh Causes Croup!
Would you not rather prevent this complaint than
attempt to cure it? Of course you would; then see
that you always have a supply on hanu.
I)o not take any other preparation, but be sure to
For sale by all
obtain the above. Price :i5 cents.
dealer*. Or, send 50 cents to

SMITH, DOOLITTLE

&

SMITH,

BOSTON,
and recslye
«20

a

Box

by returnMailj

W&S&wBip

Portland and mt.
and Bangor.

ap23

daily.

Whitefleld, MondayB

for North Waldoboro*. Wash Inc (on

PROPOSALS

will be received at tbe office of F.

II. Fassett, Architect, until 12 M., May 2d. for
furnishing materials and finishing rooms in the basement ot the rity Building in connection with Clerk
of Courts* offices. Plans and specifications can be
examined at the office of the Architect on and after
P'T order
dtd

apl3

In

Board

of Health, March 13,18*4.
that until otherwise directed, we do
hereby designate the dump at tlie foot of Hanover street
StaMe lot) and the dump ai the foot
of Franklin and Smith streets as the* places lor deof
posit
rubbish, such as dirl, shavings, sawdust,
ashes, cinders, scot, hair, shreus, manure, cysler or
lol ster shells, or any other matter of any kind (except dead anin.als) which may be removed ir« m any
bou se, cellar, yard, cr other place within the city
limits.
Approved April 21, 1873.

ORDERED,

(City

I hereby give notice tba* the “City Crdinanccs’*
relating to the deposit of rubbish iu any Street,
Lane, Alley, Court, Square, Public Place or unoc« upied lot vs itbin tbe city limits, except tlie lots designated in tbe loregoiug order, will be strictly enforced.
GEO. W. PARKER, City Marshal.
d3m

o’clock p.

S. L. HOLT &
29,

31 & 33 Haverill

STURDIVANT, General Agent,

Portland,

FOB

FOR BOSTON.

DR. BROWN’S COMPOUND

THE SUPERIOR NBA GO
IN« STEADIER*.

-.—.

JOHN BKOOKN AND FORBNT CITV,

FRANKLIN

WHARF, Portland,

(SUNDAY! EXCEPTED)

A/JT 7 O’CLOCK I>. M.

Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston,
days at 7 P. M. Fare Sl.fSO.

saint

Through Tickets to New York via the varioo.
Sound Lines, for sale at reduced lates.
Freight taken at low rates.
J. B. COYLE Jtt.. General Agent.mcb3)t

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington
1>. C. Steamship Line.
Steamships

—

BLOOD

PJJRIFIER.

(Copy right secured April 30,1872.)
—FOR—

Kidary A Fiver C'ompIninU, Wick Headache* Female WenkoeM, fliatic aad
Cbranic Kheunintinui and
Hciafalaa* Allecliona.
Now being introduced nto this State by L. BARTLETT. It comes w£ll recommended by tbe Doctors
and those that have used it, have no hesitation in
saying that it will prove to be the beet blood purifier
ever used in this State.
3. W. PERKINS A CO., Wholesale Agts.
Retailed by F. Sweetser, 17 Market Square: C. L.
Gilson, 14 Market Square; H. H. Hay. Middle St.;
Sargent Coe Cor ot Congress and Temple. del3*5m

of this Linesail from

of Central Wharf, Boston
Serai-Weekly, tor NORFOLK and
BALTIMORE.
end

Old Age, not Disease, should end

“Blacistone,” Capt.

LIQUID EXTRACT

l<oveland.

Geo. II. Hallett.
“John Hopkins" Capt. W. A. Hallett

points
Georgia;

by

Cnlni*

nud

SIPRl^G-

Composed of
Recommended by the faculty In all rase, of weakDyspei«sia, and nervous maladies.
Especially
recomended for Ladies.
See that you get the
LIQUID Extract. For Sale by Druggist, Grocers,
and Wine Merchants. Wholesale Depot 32 Broadway New York City.
G. GORDON & CO.
dc3dsm

ness.

i

St.
John,
Halifax.

Digby

Ilcmedy i3 used warm
and system put in perifectbrocrbythe wonderful alterative
power of Dr. Picrco’a Goldcu Fledlcal Discovery, taken earnestly, to
correct blood and system, which arc always at fault, also to act specifically upon
diseased glands and lining membrane of
noso and communicating chambers. Catarrh Remedy should be applied warm
with Dr. Plerce’a Nasal Douche,
the only instrument with which Hole1 med-

ARRANGEMENTS.

On and after Monday March 9th
the Steamer City of Portland,
\ Capt. S. II. Pike, anti the Steamer
■zi'SJSjZ*New Brunswick,Capt. E. B. Win*
Chester, will leave Railroad Wharf,
foot ot State St., every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at. 6 P. M., for Eastport anti St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

4^.

icine can be perfectly applied to all narts
of passages and chambers in which ulcerg
exist and from which discharge proceeds.
So successful has this treatment proven,
that the proprietor offers $500 Reward for a case of “C’oW in Head” or
Catarrh he can not cure. The two medlcines with inst rument $ ijby all druggists

days.

same

Connections made at Eastport lor St. Andrews,
Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.

Connections made at St. John lor Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville. Halifax, N. S., Sbediac, Amherst.

/

id?*Freight received

days

on

o’clock P. M.
mc4dtf

A. U.

of

Ur. Safe’s Catarrti

iScmcdy cures by its
(mild, soothing and healing properties, to which
the disease yields, when

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK:

fin! fraC'

OF BEEF I

BEEF BRANDY & TONICS.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Windsor and

Days

A SUPERIOR CORDIAL

forwarded trom Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Not folk to Petersburg und
Richmond, by river or rail: anti by tbe Va. <& Tcnn.
in Virginia, Tennessee, AlaAir Line to all
anti over the Seaboard and Roabama and
noke R. R. to all points in North and South Carolina
U
the Halt. <£• Ohio R. R. to Washington and
places West.
to
South
rates
anu
West.
Through
given
Fine Passenger accoinriocations.
Fare including Berth and MeaL to Norfolk $15.00.
time 48 hours; to Baltimore $15, timeG5 hours.
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
J:{ Central Wharf, boston.
june2tf

Freight

Eaetport,

our

LIEBIG’S

Steamships:—

sailing until 4

STUBBS, Agent.

Agent* !

If yon

want to

make money,

sell

Steamship Co.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

St., Boston,

Steamers Cbfsapeake and Franconia

Mass.

jL,

____

Will until further notice run as
follows:
Leave Franklin Wharf.P >rtland
every MONDAY and THURSDAY. at 5 P. M., ami leave Pier
River, New York, every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
The Frauconia. leaving Portland on THURSDAYS,
is fitted up wilh tine accommodations lor passengers*,
making this the most convenient and comfortable
route to travellers between New York and Maine.
Pas>age in State Room $5, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
Shippers are requested to send their trcigbi to the
Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave
Portland. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portlan!.
rJ* F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R., New York.

ai>22_dtf

A

PORTLAND
—

Manufacturers & Dealers in Portable & Stationary

Steam Engines & Boilers,
Engine Eatlies, Planers. Upright
Drills, asnl all kinds ot Wood
& Iron Working; Machinery

We also have for sale, one 2nd band “Chase” Lever
Set Circular Saw A. ill, with 30 horse power Portable
Engine,Shafting, Belting, Saw ami fixtures complete
and in perfect order.
One su; face Planer with
Matcher, one excelsior Planer, ond Rollstone Planer,
and a large stock of second-hand Shutting, Hangers,
mc25d3m
Pulleys, Belting, &c., Ac.

Sabbath School Son& Book!
Triumphant

Success of the Xetc and Beautiful
bath School Song Bookt the

RIVER

Sab-

OF LIFE!!

By II. Mi. Perkin* and W. XV. Bentley.
This undoubtedly fine book has been but a short
time before the public, and the public is already c nvincedof us surpassing merit. Witness the great
sales;—many thousands. Witness the decided words
of praise from hundreds of Sabbath School workers
in all directions.

RIVER OE LIFE !
A Superintendent in Charleston, S C.,
says;
prouounce it the best book we have ever used.”

“We

RIVER OE LIFE !
A Clergyman in
with it.”

Philadelphia

is

“Greatly pleased

RIVER OE LIFE !

Secretary of a S. S. Union, in Illinois, believes
“Surpasses any other I have examined.”

These

are

but

a

few out of

a

mendations.

multitude of

com-

No book of the kind
for many years has givgreater or more universal satisfaction.
Specimen copies mailed, post-paid, for 30 cents.
Price by the Hundred Copies, $30. Sold by all
dealers.
en

Co.

ALTERATION

OF

PHILADELPHIA.
Clyde's Iron Line

Boston.

C. H. DITSON A CO.
711

ap22

Passage Rates: Cabin $1.00,
Steerage SCO. These rates in-

clude
SLEEPING
ACCOMMODAAND
MEALS
THEREBY
TIONS,
AVOIDING ANY’ FXTKA CHARLES.
New and eleg nt Iron Steamers with magnificent
passenger accommodations. Take this route to San
Francisco and avoid the snow and cold ot the Overland R< ute. For Freight and Passage and full information apply at the Company's office, New York,
or to the New England
C. I-. BAKTLETT A Co., fltf Broad Nt., KomImu- Rufus
Hatch, Vice Pres, and Managing Director. Agents
in Portland.

Agents',

\v. r>. little & co..
np25d3m 49 1.3 EXCHAIMiE NTREET.

"ALLAN LINE.
_

CONTR \CT FOR

[Passenger

Offices*

ana Liverpool.
derryReturn

trains.
15 ggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible toT baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (ami that personal) unless notice • given, and paid tor at the rate of
one passenger for cveiy £500 additional value.
C. J. BKYDGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY. Local Suprentendcnt.

Portland Sept. 12,1873.

Mcandinavian, C'apt. Mmith,
"Will leave this port for Liverpool on

Manufacturers of

Heavy Hardware and Railroad Supplies,
Marine Hardware & Ship Chand

lery.

cording to accommodations*.990 to &M0
Payable in Cold or its equivalent.
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to
11. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
For Steerage Pas age inward and outward, and lor
Sight Drafts ou England for small amount*, apply to
JAMES L. FARMER,
Portland. Nov.

No. 3 India Street.
nolddtt

19, 1873.

JB O S T O 1ST

THE “PROVIDENCE” CLOTHES

—AND—

WRINGER

PlllLADELPSHA

J. II- WORK. Amur,

Steamship Line.

44 Broad Street,
Boston Tin*..

jo21deowtvr

Leave each port every

Ao

Notice of Commissioners ot Insolvency.

points In the

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY Is In splenclil
condition, is wen equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections ami quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
J3P*PTTLLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS attached to all through

United State* Mail*.

Passengers booked to London-

NATERDAY, Hay id.

Tickets sold a t Red need Rates!

J C. FURNIVAL Agt.

OF THE

Immediately after the arrival of the Train ot the
previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (ac-

To

Northwest, West and (Southwest'

CARUYING

A W. GIFFORD Ac Co.,

AND

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Hilwa.,
ker. Cincinnati, St. Coni,, Omaha,
Saginaw, St Paul, Salt Cake City,
Dearer, San Fn.nci.eo.

THE

Tickets
granted at Reduced Rates.
The Steamship

WORKS.

tbe subscribers, having been appointed by
the Honorable John A. Waterman, Judge of
Probate, within and tor the County of Cumberland,
and State of Maine, Commissioners to receive and
decide unon all claims of creditors to the estate ot
Frederick Merrill, late of Falmouth in said county,

deceased,

re

presenter! insolvent, do hereby give

no-

tice that six months from Apiil 7th, current, a»e allowed to said creditors to bring in ant prove their
claims;—-and that we shall be in session at the office
ot But>er & Libby, No. 91 Middle Street, in Portland,
in said County on tbe fourth Saturdays of May,
June, July, August ami September, next in the afternoon and from three to >ix o’clock on each ot said
the 7rh day of Oct her next
days, and
from threo to six o’clock P. M.. to attend to that-ser-

nn'V.'ednesday

vice.

JOSEPH HOWARD,
M.M. BUTLER.

Portland, April

9.1874.

aplldlawSifrw3wl6

PRINT IN© of every description neatly
executed at this office.

JOB

WedVy

AVliarfage.
sailing vessels.

Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by conuectinj lines forwarded tree of Commission.
For

PASSAGE, TEX DOLLARS.
Freight or Passage, apply to
K. B.

Jn23-1y

70

SAMPSON, Ageist,

l.ona Wharf. Bn- lets.

Carriages l®r Sale at a Bargain.
nice new open Boa P.uggy, and one second

ONE

hand Concord Wagon. Also two setts ol light
wheels will be sold cheap at
HOVEY & DEAN’S.
apStf
45 Preble St., Portland, Mo.

) R

Oil

The UNIVERSAL MEDICINE
For the

Household.

PRICE PER BOTTLE, 95 CENTS.
REIBLNIIOYT. Proprietor,
‘J03 Greenwich St., N. Y.
For sale by all Druggists.
aa8t4w

TRY IT.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

JPISH

Oat

mbal

A SPECIALTY.

BOGLE &
Importers of

LYLES,

the Celebrated

“B. & L.” BRAND.
Also, Dealers in

Grocers’ Sundries.

Nos. 87 & 89 Park
nVJT.W

aplS

YORK.

Place,
t4w

®FLORENCE &
The 1. oils-con leafed Knit of the
FLORKSCK HFWIM3 ailCHISK CO.
against the Singer, Wheeler & Wilson,
and Grover & Baker Con-panies, involving over
1410.040
la Anally derided by the
Nupreme Conn of fhe Cnifrd Nlnfen
In favor of the FI.OHESCK. wliich alone has
Broken fhe monopoly of High Price*.

The New FLORENCE

la the OM,¥ machine Ihnt «ew» bnehward
nud forward, or to riabf and left.
N.nipl at— I'henpeaf— Beat.

Sold

Cash Only.
Special Terms to
Cl.FRH and DMI.KRS.
April, IS74.
Florence, Han

for

apl6Mtv

SONGS

of

GRACE

&

GLORY

The very bent Mnnriny-Mrhool -on* Hook.
By W. F. NHKRWIN and N J. VAII,.
ItiO Tn«en. Npleudid llymiin. « boirr .flu'I'luted P- per, Mnperior
ale.
Binding.
Price in Boards, 33c \ SttO per IOO. A
Mpeciinen Copy in Pnper Cover mailed tas
noon as ionued,’ on receipt of Twenty-Avr
C ntn. f|r
rdem Ailed
turn
READY
MAY Int. IlGim I! W ATE RM A MO*.
4M1 Broadway, New York.
apl6t4w
GREAT AMERICAN COFFEE
THK
POT distill# Coffee
clear
amber; extract*
as

mi*

all its strength; retains all Its nutritious aroma.
The best thing ever offered, price f‘4, sent to anv address, (’all and see It in operation or send (or Illustrated circular. Territorial rights tor sale DE WITT
C. BROWN & CO.. Of M Broadway, N. Y
apl5t4w.

AOE:NTM» PROFITN
"
."57
per
4 «0"
week. Will | rove it or forfeit
$510. New articles iust patented. Samples sent free
to all. Address W. H.
267

CHIDESTER,1
Broad!
York._apl6t4w
3 School Teachers Wanted

way. New

In each

& Sat’d’y*

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m’
From 1’iuc Street Wharl, Phila
delpbia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one hall the rate

WE

.

of vital
restores

C AM ]

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.
UNDER

decay

forces, ext anstion of the
nervous system,
vi^or to the debilitated,
cleanses vitiated blood, removes vesicle obstructions
and acts directly on the Liver and Spltcn.
Price $1
a bottle.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New
York.
ai>8t4w
It arrests

€»rcn* Reduction in Freight and Pacragc
Rnfe alwayn Lower Ilian l»y auy
other Route. Comfort. Mutely
and Economy C'ombiued.

LEWIS OLIVEB Ac PHILLIPS

BEADING BOLT AND Nl>T

JURUBEBA

Steamship Company

Canadian and

Wm. H. Haskell & Co. Rhode Island Nat Co

The UigheKl Hle<IL-al Authorities of
Europe say the strongest Tonic, Purifier and
Deobstruent known to the medical world is

TO CALIFORNIA.

ARRANGEMENT*

and after Monday, Sept. 15tli,
E??fs!???S??v!?lTrain8 wdl run as follows:
£• ww' ~~~,irn‘- Mail train for Gorham and accommo"■""dation train to Island Pond, 7.15 A. M.
Mail train 1.20 P. M. (Stopping at all stations*#
Island Pord.) connecting with night mail train for
Quebec, Montreal and the West.
Accommodation train lor Gorham and way stations, 5.25 P. M.
Trains will arrive as follows.
Mail train from Gorham and intermediate Stations
8.50 a. m. Through mail train from Island Pond
Montreal, Quebec and the West 2.50 p. m.
Accomidation train from Sonth Paris and way
Stations 6.15 p. m.

of Steamers !

Providence
Running
and Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY gives
direct
communication
to anti
rom Portland and all other points in Maine, with
Philadelphia and beyond. Turongh rates are given to
Philadelphia and all points reacted >y the Penn.
Central and the Phil. & Reading R. R’s., and to all
tae principal cities in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission tor forwarding.
Fall information given by WALDU A. PEARCE,
Agent, 29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE,
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO., Gen’l Managers,
12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadtdpbia.
janll lv

TRAINS.

On

mob, wit, pathos, life,
lalghtkb. 340 comic rut*
The ieofor it. It trill sell in dull times !! Show it
to a man and he surrenders, it is sure evry time.
Don’t bother with heavy books that nobody wants.
Humor is the thing that take*. Agents waited
everywhere. Send for circulars and extra tkrms
to To-Day pub. Co.,
Philadelphia, New York,
Boston or Chicago.
apr6t4w

ple yearn

between

Pacific Mail

biggest thing yet. Ht

The

FCN and

AND

A
it

Providence Tool

and all

At their Great Medical Depot,
PROVIDENCE, R.l.
SAAB EVERYWHERE,

Railroad Wharf. f«x>t of State St.
March 27, 1874.

CO.,

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OP CANADA.

—

Prepared by Dr. H. S. Flint & Co.

m.

CYRUS

Maine

New York.
dAw2w

_

stimulant, so desirable in their
declining years. No one can remain long unwell (unless afflicted
with an incurable disease) after
taking a few bottles of the Quaker
Bitters.

Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Lincolnville, Belfast, bearsport, Sandy Polut, Bucksport,
Winterport and Hampden, or as far as the ice will
permit.
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday <.nd Friday mornings, at 6 o’clock, touching
at the above named landings, arriving in Portland at
5

Jaundice*

Dyspepsia,

:

everything caused by an impure
state of the Blood or deranged
condition of Stomach, Liver, or
Kidneys. The aged find in the
Quaker Bitters a gentle, soothing

CITY OF PORTLAND;

B’dway,

_

every Monday
above named

k, commencing Wednesday evening, April

1st.
For

CUMM1TEEE ON PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

OLIVER D1TS0N A CO.,

WINTER

Sedgwick, So.
Jouesport and

The Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, Capt.C. Kilby, wiTl leave Railroad Wharf every flomli.y
Wetluenday ami Friday KvcuinfiM, at 10

“George Appold ,” Capt. Winslow

will be received until TUESDAY.
May 5th, tor the delivery of One Hundred
Thousand, hard burned, best quality, common
Bricks, to be delivered during the season at such
times and places within the city as may be required
by the Committee or Superintendent of Sewers, and
to be to their satisfaction in all lespects.
The right is reserved to reject any or all bids. Endorse proposals “Sewer Br ck.*’ and address
Chairman of Committee Drains andSewf.rs.
dtd
ap24

TUESDAY next.

plaints

Liver Complaint, Loss of Appetite, Headache, Bilious Attacks
Remittent and Intermittent Fevers, Ague, Cold Chills, Rheumatism, Summer Complaints, Piles,
Kidney Diseases, Female Diitieulties Lassitude, Low Spirits,
General Debility, and, in fact,

to o’c.jck.

Rockland, Castine, l)eer Isle,
Wert Harbor (Mt. Desert). Millbridge,
Macbiasport, as the ice will permit.
Returning, will leave Macbiasport
morning at 5 o’clock, touching at the
For

William Latcrtnce" Capt. F. M. Howes.
“William CraneCapt. Solomon Howes.

BRICKS.

PROPOSALS

niachias

The Steamer LEWISTON,
Capt. Chas. Deerino, will
leave Railroad Wharf every
'* lnirM«lay Eveuing. at

dtd

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Yes, many a little one who, with palid face and
droop&ig form, complains of being all “stuffed up,*
and dfiy by day is growing worse, is often troubled
Ileed our warning
with Catarrh In its first stages,
before; it is too late, lor often, very often

at

granting licenses to Innmay then and there ap-

and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquld, daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at .ow rates*
C. A. COOMBS. S un’t.
jv29dtf

PARENTS'

Children have Catarrh

May next,

LINES

'BETWEEN

DAILY,

day

Company,

INSIDE

that the

is

Lincoln

ville, Northport, South Thoir.aston and St. George,
dally. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington. Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays.

At Waldoboro’

Steamboat

BITTERS

QUAKER

These celebrated Bitters are comand
posed of choice Hoots, Herbs,
Barks, among which are Gentian, Sarsaparilla, IVild Cherry,
Dandelion, Juniper, and other
berries, and are so prepared as to
retain all their medicinal qualities,
They invariably cure or
greatly relieve the following com-

Having lominodions Cabin anil State Room accommodations, will run alternately, leaving

hereby given
Licensing Board
of tbe City of Portland will meet at the Mayor’s
NOTICE
Room
fourth
of

M.

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden,

A mrgt acute and

annoying trouble, which many are
afflcted with, but by the use ot the German
Snutt the noises are
and bj its slight
use are never again troubled with them.

GEO. W. PARKER, City Marsha1.

To Innholders and Victualcrs in
the City ot Portland.

and

HEADACHE,

COLCORD, Secretary.

J. VV

inyld3t_

on

DR. FLINT’S

or

PORTLAND, BANCOR ic 31ACHI AS

o cioi

rilHE length of the afternoon sessions of the PrimA ary and Grammar Schools will be two Lours.
The change to take effect MON DAY, May 4th.
Per order of the Committee.

ap3Ud3w

information arpi7 to J. B.

Wharf,

JOHN PoKTEOUS. Agent-

landings.

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS.

LINE!

YORK,

ALL

§E£y^=sSTap*warren and

Will Cure

WJdiLLAM H. TURNER, Superintendent,

Spring*

by either route.
All Trains stop 10 minutes at Exeter tor refreshments at First Class DiiJng Booms.
Passenger Station in Boston, Haymarket Square.
Passenger Station in Portia :d, Commercial street.
Portland & Ogddn^burg R. U. passenger trains arrive ai and depart from this station.
Freight received at Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.
Freight Station, West Commercial street, until 5 P.
M.
Family package Tickets between Portland and
Boston for sale at 25 per cent, discount.
Freight station in Boston, Causeway street.

AHEAD

Franklin

oetUSdtf

Limington, daily.

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle
and Limington .daily.
At South Waterboro for Ross Corner and Dam’s
Mills daily.
At Centre Waterboro'for Limerick, Parsonstield

M., and Shore Line at 9.30 P. M.
Passengers ticketed and Baggage checked through

DROPPING IN TIIE THROAT.

at 4.00 1*. M.

freight and oilier

COYLE, Jr.,

M^making

7 39 A. M., and 1.30 1‘.
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads. Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winniniseogee
Railroad lor Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Conway Railroad tor Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
7.20 A. M. and 12 M.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
via Boston & Maine, and Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland tor Gorham at -».00 1*. A3.
Leave Gorham lor Portland at 4.45 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River a» 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham> Standish, and No.

The *3.10 P. M. train arrives in Boston at 7.10 P.

FOR

Is anything more disgusting; and yet thousands of
people will allow this disease to continue until at
last they have Consumption, which cannot be cu ed

ru-a|

Fall River,
Stoningtou and Norwich Lines

*

The Steamship FALMOUTH, j
Capt. W. A. Colby, will leave
Portland every Saturday at 5.30
p. M., for HALIFAX, direct,
making connections with the Intercolonial Railway, for Windsor, Truro. New Glasgow ami Pictou, aiid steamers foi Prince Edwari
Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’s
Stages for Cape Breton.
RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUES-

DAYS,

Passenger trains leave Portland
g.:sys*^ri23lor Rochester and intermediate stations

mhl4

in Boston at 10.45 A.
M., connecting with train tor New York via Shore
Line at 11.10 A. M.
The t9.10 A. M. train arrives in Boston in s ason
to connect with the 3.00 P. M.train for New York via
Springfield; also with 5.30 P. Al. (steamboat) trains
tor New York via

ONE THUMPER WEEK.

arrives

STONINGTON

Will Cure

COMPANY]

nmninn*'

Passenger Trains leave Portland for Hoston 16.15, 19.10 A. Al.
*3.10 (Parlor Cars), *6 P. M.
Returning, leave Boston at *8.30 (Parlor Cars)
A. Al., 112.30, f3.30, *6.00 P. M.

SNUFF

GERMAN

m.

TO CONTRACTORS.

1873. Winter Arrangements. 1873.

field at 9 OOP.

GERMAN

Portland

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

oT CARS-

PARI

The

trains leave

Leave Dover for PortMmouth and Portland
at 7.45. 10.45 and 4.25 p. m.
A treight train will leave Portsmouth for Dover,
and Dover for Portsmouth daily.
J. PRESCOTT. Superintendent.
fe9dtl

74 EXCHANGE ST.

for and procure the Special Taa Stamp or
Stamps they need, prior to May 1, 1874, and WITHOUT FURTHER HOTICE.
J. W. DOUGLASS,
Commissioner of Internal Revenue.
Office of Internal Revenue. I
Wasrinoton, D. C., Feb. 16, 1874. )

Warranted I»ITKR

Old Orchard
Beach, Saco, Biddeford)
Wells,
MfDHebunk,
Dover,
Great Falls, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.

M., connecting with

and pay

SALEM LEAD

VIA

Who is free from them in this, our changing climate.
A few applications and you are freed from this <vraimon but severe complaint.

soon'removed,

PORTLAND,

aP18_

PORTLAND TO BOSTON

A BAD COLD.

now

ROLLINS,

—83-“*3.15 p.

SOUTH Ai\D WEST.

lnnn

(Collector of Internal Revenue at)
EXCHANGE

morning.
t Accommodation train
|Fast Express.
J. PRESCOTT,
Supt. Eastern Railroad,
l L. LINCOLN,
Supt. First Div. Al. C, R. R.
GEO. BACHELDER,
General Agent Eastern & M. C. R. R., Portland, Me.
de8
I

5oloo
20.00
20 00
in OO

more.100U0
Any person, so liable, who shall fail to comply with
he foregoing requirements will be subject to severe
penalties.
Persons or firms liable to pay any of the
Special
Taxes named above must apply to

**

Portsmouth and Boston, (Sun""-^.M^days excepted) at *1.30 A. M. t6.l5 A.
M.. t9.10 a M., ||3.15 P. M., tti.OOP. M.
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and Boston at H8.00 A. M., *7.00 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at *7.30,
118.30A. Al. 112.30, 13.15, *8.00 P. Al.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor,
Houlton, Calais and St. John at *8.00 P. Al.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor
and St. John at 118.30 A. Al.
Leave Portsmouth tor Portland at 110.00, H10.35
A. Al.; 112.55 P.M., t5.40 P. Al., *10.05 P. Al.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, Eangor, Houlton,
Calais and St. John at *10.05 P. Al.
Leave Portland for Lewiston, Bath, Rockland and
Augusta at 17.00 A. Al.
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, Farmiugfou, Waterville and Skowhegau at fl.00 P. Al.
Leave Portland for Batli, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta. Sko.vbegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at
1.05 P. AT.
Leave Portland tor Bangor, via Augusta, (Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars,) at 12.15 a. m.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 15.20 P. Al.
For Lewiston via Danville at f5.15 P. Al.
Leave Biddeford tor Portland at t8,00 A. M.f returning at 5.15 P. Al
The 6.15, 9.10 A. Al. and 3.15 P. Al. trains from
Portland, and the 8.00 A. Al. train from Bangor
make close connections to New Fork by one or
other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticketed through by either route.
The 6 15 A. Al. train arrives in Boston at 10.40 A.
M„ connecting with train for New York via Shore
Line at 11.10 A. Al. The 9.10 A. Al. train arrives in
Boston at 1.40 I\ M. in season to connect with the
train for New York, all rail, also with the 5.30 P. Al.
(steamboat) trams for New York via Fall River,
Stonington and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. M. train
arrives in Boston in season to connect with trains
lor New York via Springfield at 9 P. M
The 9.10 A. M. aud 3.15 P. Al. trains from Portland
connect at Conway Junction with theGreat Falls aud
Conway Railroad.
The 7.20 A. Al. train from Boston arrives in Portland m season for passengers to take the cars of the
P. & O. Railroad.
The 8.30 A. Al. train fro
Boston connects with
the Grand Trunk Railway tor Alontreal, Quebec and
all narts of Canada Fast.
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, tlalilax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &e.
♦Pullman sleeping ear express ram. N. B. This
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run Monday

Which will by its use PREVENT disease and gave
you hundreds of dollars.

barrels.... sn'oo

FRANKLIN J.

Passenger trains leave Portland dai-

;U:"?*’|ly, for

RAILROAD

500.00
5 00

Passenger

$for PortMmouth anil Dover daily.
^j«’J!ri^^5(Sunday8 excepted,) at 6.1 a. m. and

Hollars BOSTON & MAINE

Hundreds ot

20.00
25.00

or

Brewers of less Ilian 500
Brewers of 500 barrels or

DEC. 8, 1873.

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

The LAW

within

n--

__

^Partial Deafness,

person

Taxes embraced
T*e
■onN of the Law

aug30tr

COMMENCING

NOTICE.

May 1, 1874, to April 30, 1875.

HAMILTON, Superintendent.

EASTERN & MAINE CEN-

U. S. INTERNAL REVENUE,

TAXES,

directi
With connection* to Prince KdwarO tala ml and Cape Breton.

jrn

Will Cure

SPECIAL

J.

Portland, Oct. 18,1873.

Let any one suffering from this nasty and foul disease look at the above picture of his nasal organs—
behold the inflamed passage—view the throat tilled
to repletion with the mucous, which
passes
the
to the lungs and stomach; how
1
bought, and yet thousands day by day neglect to use
A
which
will
cure
them.
simple remedies,
certainly
short trial of the remedy.

Halifax Nova Scotia,

—

x

depart.

“Jinny dear, my girl, speak to me!”
“What is this on her dress?” said Ridgeway, kneeling beside her, and lifting his set
and colorless face. At the sound of his voice
the color came faintly back to her cheek; she
opened her eyes and smiled.
“It’s only your blood, dear boy*’ she said,
“but look a little deeper and you’ll find my

picket

withdraw from the moonlight.
Evetv,
body can see us here.”
to
“We have nothing
say that cannot be
said in moonlight, Henry Ranee,” she replied, coldly receding from his proffered hand.
She tremblad for a moment, as if with a chill,
and then suddenly turned upon him; “Hold

Freedom.
At Brownfield for Denmark and Brid ton.
At Fryeourg for Lovell and North Lovell.
Ticket office in Portland at Boston & Maine R. R.
Station, where all trains of P. & O. R. it. arrive and

ky.

quiet.

And even thus quietly the day wore away
and the night rose slowly from the valley and
overshadowed the mountains with purple
wings tiiat fanned the still air into a breeze,
until the moon followed it and lulled every
tiling to rest as with the laying on of white
and benedictory hands. It was a lovely night,
hut Henry Ranee, waitingimpatiently beneath
a sycamore at the foot of the garden, saw no
beauty in earth or airor sky. A thousand
suepicions common to a jealous nature, a
vague superstition of llie spot, filled his mind
wiih distrust and doubt.
“If this should be
a trick to
keep my hands off that insolent
pup. he muttered, but eveu as the thought
passed bis tongue, a white figure slid fiom I he
surujbery near the house, glided along the
line
fence, and then stopped, midway,
motionless in tte
moonlight.
It was sheBut he
scarcely recognized
her in the white
drapery that coverei her
head, and shou ders, and breast. He appioacbed her wills a hurried whisper. “Let

The t.30 train from Portland and 8,1ft from North
Conway will have the following Stage connections:—
At Baldwin for Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and

liis writhing body two men strode and caught
her ere she fell.
“She has only fainted,’’ said Mr. McClos-

room.

Jenny’s finer ear first caught the step,
Jenny's swifter feelings had sounded the
depths of hope, of joy, of despair, before he
entered the room. Jenny’s pale face was
the only one that met his, self-possessed and
sell-reliant, when he stood before them. An
angry flush suffused even the pink roots of
Ranee’s beard as he rose to his feet; an ominous fire sprang into Ridgeway’s eyes, and a
spasm of hate and scorn passed over tne
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tached.

sionately, pointing to the bosom and shouldher white dress, darkly streaked with

recreation.”
John Ashe paced the

course,” he said, suddenly facing Mr. McClosky, “you don’t expect me to go on with

Behold It As It Is !

OfiDENSBURO

CHANGE OF TfJflK,

CATARRH!!

ers ot

your-”

herself ‘Mams’eHe J. Miglawski—the great
Russian Trapeziste.”
John Ashe tore it from his hand. “Of

PORTLAND &

fury.

“I don’t know,” said Mr MeClosky, slowly, “ez I've asked any one to marry my Jinny. 1 don't know ez I’ve pursood that ez a
business, or even taken it up ez a healthful
room furiously.
Mr.
McClosky's eyes left the valise and followed
him curioush.
“Where is this woman?”
demanded Ashe, suddenly. McClosky’s eyes
sought the valise again.
“She went to Kansas; from Kansas she
went into Texas. From Texas she eventoolly
catne to Californy.
Being here, I’ve purvided her with money—when her business was
slack—through a friend.”
John Ashe groaned. “She’s gettin’ rather
old and shaky for bosses, and now does the
tight-rope business and flying trapeze. Never
hevin’ seen her perform,” continued Mr. McClosky, with conscientious caution, “I can’t
say how she gets on. On the bills she looks
well. Thar is a poster—” said Mr. McClosky glancing at Ashe, and opening hts valise,
“thar is a poster givin’ her performance at
Marysville next month.” Mr. MeClosky
slowly unfolded a large yellow and blue printed poster, profusely illustrated. “She calls

catarrhT”^
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“Strike!” she said, with blazing eyesjhrowher hands open before him. “Strike I Are
you afraid of the woman who dares you?—or
do you keep your knife tor Hie backs of unsuspecting men ? Strike! I tell you! No ?
Look, then!” With a sudden movement she
tore from her head and shoulders the thick
lace shawl that had concealeu her figure and
stood before him. “Look!” she ciied, pas-

“Tell me,” gasped Aslie, “did you ask
your daughter to keep this from me, or did
she do it ot her own accord ?”
“She doesn’t, know it.” said Mr. MeClosky;
“she thinks I’m her father, and that her
mother’s dead.’
‘Then, sir. this
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